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The Carrol News 
John Carroll University 
CLEVELA rn, OHIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1925 
Privileges Go With REPORTER INTERVIEWS 
Increased Tuition ! UNIVERSITY'S PRESIDEN1 
1\"ith he openin.,. of the current 1 
Carroll Night 
Tonight is Carroll :\ight at B. 
F. Keith's Palace. It is a night on 
which Carroll will mak a public 
showing in the theater district, 
and the IJ:x ecutive Council o[ the 
College Union urges every student 
~ I ~ scme:t~r an increased rate of . 
tuition betame effective at John Rev. Boylan IS Pleased ,.......----~--------, 
Carroll. The increase amount to With the Students 
at Carroll 
By J.:tl" nr<l F. )fa hl'r 
Stepping int o his room on the sec-
ond floor of the Faculty R e!!idence 
twenty-fi\·e dollars a year, bringing 
the tui ion to one hu11_dred fifty 
dollars. The increaO'e, however, 
really offer con iderable advantage 
to the . tudent for it includes admi -
sion to all Carroll athletic contests. Building. T W!IS g re led by a pleas-
Thi!' ~ys ·m ha been in effect in ant raced, una sumine: :~e ntl eman, 
many institutions of higher educa- who ::reeterl me co rdia lly. at the 
tion for ~>orne time ·with uniformly . . . 
• 1 ame tnne gtvlllg be a hearty hand-
succe" tul results. n not only m-
-- shake. A tall. robust. we ll propor-
sures larger attendance at games tioned man whose black hair is 
but al"o remove·, to 8 great xtent, clotted with th e silven· ara1· of thP 
~he l'lement of uncertainty from _the j onru hing tide of time.· A m.ild man-
mcoml of the Athletic AssociatiOn. nered . joYial individual whose mil-
l ing rountenanre and whole hearted 
wel co me rout all fears one may 
en er ain for me tin~ him. This wa s 
m~· first and lasti n g impression of 
H~\ • .lfur1ha ,Jose)lh Buylun, J. 
to alle nd. It will be the first 
.. G t-Togeth e r :\ight"' or the year, 
so if you haven't a ticket, sP.e 
your class t r easurer about it. 
Come and make it a big affair. 
CARROLL UNION 
PICKS OCT~ 13TH 
TO START DRIVE 
Week is Appointed for 
the Payment of 
Union Dues CLASSES ELECT 
HEADS FOR TERM 
McDonnell Wins Junior 
Office by La,rge 
Majority 
Rev. :'-Iurtha Joseph Boylan. S. J .. C'leveland in 1903 h e spent three and 
th e newly appointed Pre id en t of one-half years at t. Stanislaus 
John Canoll T..:niversity. Rectory, where he in tructed the 
I explained my mis ion-to inter- .Je uit :'\ormal students. The last 
vi e ,,· him for THE CARROLL ::'\EWS. ix month . were spent at St. Igna-
McDonnell Chairman 
Union Cards Required 
For Partaking 
He ><tated a fe w words about hi s own lius Co ll ege. where he taught Rhet-
caree r a a J esu it. then coyly avoid- oric. re lievin g a professor who was 
in Events 
OTHERS RE ELECTED ing a further discussion o[ the topic, ill. 
- he related in detail the whereabouts Octobe r 12th will mark the opening 
of Re\·. Thoma J. rnith. S. J., his H e was born in Cathedral Parish, of the annual T..; nion Week drh·e at 
With all the officers elected in the predecessor as Pres ident of John .\ug. 2 , 1 74. and spent but a few Canoll. The entire student body 
various College classes and per- Ca rro ll l'niversity. who is now Dea!l years there, as the Boylans moved to will be ystematically canvassed Cor 
manent w orking organizations form- of ~l en at t. Xa,·ier College, Cin- the Immaculate Conception Parish, union du es in a n effort to bring the 
ed, the leaders and the classmen cinnati. Ohio. wh e"'! he rec ived Ills primary edu- total up to full quota by the end of 
are lookl.ng forward to a record ., c inn . Th 11 he ' nt t '. ~,~~ t',• tl ·,~. 'l'\h1 11 ,1, w.t, l>'i 1 -•~ ''J .- . nJ,.l .. r 'lf thi · r,..H .. i~i ~ ~ ... , .. o.:.u 
--- year. hotn m chool and cia ac- Father Boylan, "he is advisor both tius Colleae-a school that he was term for the fir t time and proved a 
tivities. 
The Senior 
in spiritual and temporal matters."' destined to s erve in later years, un-
chose John McGro- His office is similar to that of Gen- der the name of John Carroll Uni-
great success. 
Pat :\IcDonnell, trea urer of the 
union. has been apj)<linted chairman 
of the drive committee. and will map 
out a plan of campaign to be fol-
lowed throu ~;"hout the week. Collec-
tion or due and i uing of union 
cards will be taken care of by the 
officers of th e various clas es. 
der as their President. "Mac" suc-
ces fully piloted the Juniors last 
year, hence hi re-election. Jimmy 
O'Brien was elected V.-Pres., while 
Frank Joyce was elected Secretary 
era! Director in the large univer- versity-for his high school and co l-
·itie-. I welcomed this new of Fa- lege education. 
ther Smith , but was suddenly jarred In 1 96 he entered the Jesuit 1\'o-
and J. Crowley treasurer. 
"Pat" :McDonnell, Carroll's plung-
with the realization that I had been vitiate and took up his preparatory 
led a t ray from the main purpo e of tudie at Prairie Du Chien, Wi ., 
my vi si t. nam ely to inten·iew the which at that t im e was a Jesuit Scho-
ing full back, was chosen to lead new Pre ident. 
the Junior class, succeeding Ed. Mc-
1 
Father Boylan's installation as 
Aule~·. the Soph leader last year. Pre !dent ot John Carroll Univer-
Th other officer are; A. Burens, sity on July 31st-the feast or St. 
V. President; W. Fornes, Secretary; 
c. V.'elsh, Treasurer. Ignatius. the founder of the Jesuit 
Iasticate. 
His Theology course of four years 
was spent at the Jesuit House in 
Faulkenhurg, Holland. 
His first office of responsibility, 
ror which his lona years of tudy 
had aptly train ed him, was that or 
Dean of Studies at Campion Col-
Officials in charge of the drive urge 
a ll students to be prompt in paying 
their dues and thereby avoid diffi-
culties later on. ~o man who has 
fail d to pay his dues can attend 
>Smokers, play on any c lass team. 
participate in the intra-mural track 
meet, or otherwise share in student 
activities res tricted to Union mem-
bers. 
"Jack" Sheehan, who piloted the Order-marked his seco nd appoint-
Freshman last semester, was elected ment to hi native city in the twenty-
the Sophomore leader. A. Lafferty, nin e years he ha been in the So-
Y. President; J. Toma, Secretary, ciety or Jes us. On his fir t trip to lege, Prairie Du Chien. Wis. For Yearly due amount to one dollat·, 
and J. Cregan, Treasurer, are the the next six years he taught Philo- payable in fu ll or in two semester 
other officers of thi division. JOYCE IS CHOSEN ophical subjects at St. Xavier's installments of fifty cents each. 
In the Fre hman Class, E. Maher Co li ge, servine; in the capacity of t.:pon payment of dues the student 
was elected President: J. Mulcahy will be given a card, which mu t be 
Dean of :\len in his final yea1·. pre ented at a ll union functions h e 
V. President; P. Cooney, ecretary, UNION PRESIDENT As I nervous ly fumbled with my wishes to attend or participate in , in 
and 111. Costello, Trea urer. pencil thinking of some question to a ny manner. 
--On to Dayton--
NEW PROFS ADDED 
TO C. U. FACULTY 
Rev. Chas. Ryan Goes 
to University of 
Detroit 
Again the doors of John Carroll 
UnivPrsitv have been thrown open 
to all it!i' old student , and to a 
very large number of newcomers. 
Of courl<e Freshmen will not ap-
preciat the importa nce of the al-
ter·ed 1\nd aul!mented faculty; a 
topic. howe\·er, of large interest 
and much cliscu sion among the 
older students of the school. 
Father Ryan , for years a most 
popular English professor, has 
taken up duties at th<> Univer ity 
of Detroit. Mr. A. J. K elle r. of the 
chemistry clepartment. ha r esumed 
st udies at t. Louis t"niversity. 
Among tho e whom we are 
happy to introdure are Mr. Ray-
mond J. Gray S. J., formerly of St. 
John's University, Toledo; Rev. 
Louis Puhl S. J., who has spent the 
last two years at St. John's College. 
Belize, Britis h Honduras; Rev. 
Charles Wolking S. J., Mr. James 
V. Harrwood, Mr. . A. Bungart 
'lnd 7\fr. Hag~rerty. 
Re-organization Aided 
By Enthusiastic 
Outlook 
Th Carroll union. I e~ i s latlve 
body of the four classes, met on 
Wednesday, September 30th, for the 
firs t time this term. Election of 
officers was held immediately, the 
following men receiving the offices: 
Franklin Joyc , '26, pr esident; frank 
uhadolnik, '26, vice-president; John 
:\lcGroder, '26, secretary; and Pat 
McDonnell, '27, treasurer. 
The Union representatives voted 
for more smokers during the course 
of the year, and decided to award 
substantial trophies to the class 
cham pion in basketba ll, indoor and 
track. 
A resolution was passed com-
pelling all fir t year men to wear 
green and white sku ll caps within 
specified boundaries around the col-
lege building and at all games. 
Definite in tructions concerning this 
resolution will be posted on the 
bulletin board in the near future 
and the Union official ask all Fresh-
men to watch for them. 
A complete program of activities 
for the year has not yet been 
drawn up. Just what plans will be 
adopted largely depend upon the 
outcome of the Union Week cam-
paign for dues. 
(Continued on Page 2) J --On to D1tyton--
Special Train May Go To Dayton 
The College nion has taken over will be in well before the allotted 
the preparation for a special t rain time, and that a r ecord crowd will 
to Dayton. The ":\ligration-Day" follow the team . 
In the Colle>?;e U nion meeting or 
special will be chartered on one con- Oct. 5th, Tom Shea. student manager 
dition, howevel'. that there are two or football, announced to the Execu-
hundred paid r eservations entered by tive Council that these tentative ar-
ThUI sday noon , Oct. 15. Unless rangements had been made and asked 
that the Union take over the work of 
further preparation. check or ca h fo1· that number are 
in by that time and date. prepara-
tions will have to be called off. 
The round-trip tickets to Dayton 
on the Carroll J>ecial 
The Union immediately took up the 
requ est and a committee of the four 
class presidents. John B. l\IcGroder 
of the Senio1· c lass. Patrick J . 1\[c-
Donnell of the Juniors. John J. Shee-
$ .00, a real bargain for the trip. han or the Sophomores, and Edward 
practical ly half price. Mr. hea ba · F. :\laher of the Freshman class, 
also made arrangements for tickets was appointed with Mr. Shea in 
to the ga me. For students, admis- charge of anangements for the spe-
sion will be fifty cents, and for the cia! train . 
The men were empowered to d1·a w 
friends or the college who make the aoded assistance from their own 
trip, the maximum admission price classe and announced that reserva-
will be one dollar. tions should be made as soon as pas-
These preparations are bein g made sible. accompanied by $8.00. with 
in acc01·dance with th e Dean's inten- them or with such assistants as they 
_ha ll publicly an nounce. 
tion that there be a ":'l!igration Day" 
every year, a day wh eu the whole 
rhool accon1panies the team to an 
out-of-tow n 'l'ame. cuts free. In view 
of the reasonable prices obtained 
this year. it is expected that tlte nec-
essa ry number of !la id r ese rvations 
ln view of the highly colorful bat-
tles which the two universities wage 
with each other, the committee ex-
pects early returns to be made and 
urges tho e who are interested to get 
their fare in as soon as possible. 
On to Dayton! 
No.1 
BLUE STREAK TIES THE 
MIGHTY MARINE ELEVEl\ 
Powerful Attack of U. S. Team is Smothered by 
Carroll's Scrappy Defense 
lVIcDonnell's Punts Average Fifty Yards 
In one mighty effort, Carroll ha cinched for itself a place 
among the big league football teams of the country. Last Sat-
urday, at Dunn Field, Mal Elward's eleven accomplished what 
Carroll's most ardent admirers had hardly dared to hope for -
held the ponderous Quantico machine to a 0-0 tie. It was a 
feat which everyone but the coaches and players had deemed 
impo ible; but then the rest of us know little of Elward'-s 
system for making hard things seem easy . 
When eleven men of average size •'>-.- -. -------.-. ------
. th . t k f Jltor6 m a real pos1t10n to score, 
can stop 1n e1r rae s an army o 
· h h M . t though often they thought they were. g1ants sue as t e annes pu on . 
fi d th 
. h' Late m the last quarter Brunelle 
the el , ere 1s somet mg more 
broke through the scrimmage and 
than mere physical strength in their 
dashed to within thirty yards of the 
method, and that is exactly what 
goal before he was downed by· a Carroll displayed. "The kids" (a 
furious headlong tackle. 
term applied to them by one of the 
Marines). outweighed twenty pounds Then Pugh registered another 
first down, bringing the ball to 
Carroll's eighteen-yard line; but 
here Carroll displayed the great 
to a man, stemmed every form of 
attack the Devil Dog quarterback 
hurled at them, stopped it dead at 
stone 
the line. Only once were the vis- wall defence for which it 
became famous last yea r, and 
:'llcHenry attempted to score by the 
drop kick method. The ball sailed 
under the cross bar and Carroll 
took charge of the oval to keep it 
until the final whistle blew. Quan-
tico had tried several other field 
g''ll'll rluring tr' g .11" . ~ ... ~ .l'''ll ,,[ 
them even came close. 
SENIORS GRIEVE 
LOSS OF JACOBS 
uperat10n is Fa tal 
Popular Track 
Athlete 
to 
Joseph J acobs. '26, died Sunday, 
September 20th. at Lakeside Hos-
pita I after a two weeks ' illness, 
Death was caused by septic poison-
ing following a mastoid abces . 
Jacobs had been operated on and 
The Marines kicked off to Pat 
McDonneU to start the game. The 
"Blue Streak' ' failed to gain on two 
attempts and then kicked to Brun-
elle. McQuaide, Henry and Brun-
elle made three successive first 
downs, carrying the ball to Carroll's 
thirty-five yard line before they 
were stopped by the insertion of 
McCaffry and Mielcarek. 
From then on, the strong pound-
ing offense of the Marines failed to 
appeared to be on the road to re- rl<>nt th ... r ........ ~n 1:~ __ ,..,,_ ____ _ 
covery until four days after the I ;i--t;n~~~ ~~ .. v ...... e ...... auy con-
operation when a blood clot formed Carroll's offenses was not to be 
behind his left ea r . A second thrilled over but when you consider 
operation was required to remove the avoirdupois which the line men 
the clot and septic poisoning set in. had to move, they certainly must be 
commended for the work they did. 
In tackling nothing was left un-
done. Each succeeding tackle was 
more deadly and more furious than 
the preceding one, o that several of 
the Quantico players had to be car-
ried off the field. On one occasion 
Brunnelle, the Marines' safety man, 
caught a punt and was immediately 
pounced upon by no less than seven 
Carroll men. 
Thrice blood transfusions were re-
sorted to in an effort to save 
Jacob's life, his mother giving the 
first on Saturday, September 12th. 
Clayton Welsh. ' 27. gave another 
on the following Tuesday, and John 
McGroder, '26, gave the last on the 
Saturday before Jacobs' death. 
The funeral was held Thursday 
morning from St. Thomas Aquinas 
Church, Superior Ave. and Ansel 
Rd . The Senior class attended in a 
body. A Mass was said at St. 
Mary's Church on Monday, October 
5th, which was attended by the en-
tire student body. 
Jacob ' brief pan of years was 
more than ordinarily eventful, for 
in the short time alloted to him he 
fought and won one of the most 
heroic battles that any man has 
known. Some sev n years ago he 
entered Cathedral Latin School as 
a freshman and at that time he 
wa a little chap forced to wear a 
heavy steel brace on his right leg 
as a result of infantile paralysis. 
Four years later, when he was 
graduated, Jacob had been award-
ed three athletic monograms, two 
for tennis and one for basketball. 
Sheer determination and grit had 
converted the little cripple into a 
broad houldered athlete, the hero 
of core of bitterly fought con-
tests. His classmates remember 
various high lights o£ his meteoric 
career in the world of sports. 
After Jacobs started to Carroll 
be began to hine in local amateur 
circles. In ba ketball he helped 
the Cleveland C's win two cham-
pionships in their class. In track 
he was a member of the Favorite 
Knit team that won the first open 
meet at Ridgewood, Jacobs placing 
third in the high jump at five feet 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Larry Gaertner, lying prone, sur-
prised a potential g1·ound-gainer, 
bound for an opening in the l ine, 
when he grabbed him by the shoe-
strings and p ulled him down. Toma's 
contribution was a beautiful div-
ing tackle near the side-lines. At 
the time Jack was the last man be-
tween the runner and the goal line. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Rector Addresses 
Students at Mass 
On Friday, September 25, at St. 
Mary's Church, the academic year or 
John Carroll University was offi-
cially opened with the Mass of the 
Holy Ghost. 
The custom dates back to the time 
or the initiation of Jesuit schools, 
and at the present time no under-
taking is started in a Jesuit institu-
tion without invoking the aid or the 
Holy Ghost. 
Rev. Father Boylan, the new rec-
tor, formally greeted the students in 
the name ot the faculty. Jn his ad-
dress he decried the tendency or the 
mod ernistic univer ites to popularize 
evolutionlstic and atheistic ideas. 
He furtlle1· added that the Jesuits 
were ready to teach the students 
tho e principles which tend toward 
the making of better men and better 
citizens. 
---
Page Two THE CARROLL NEWS 
"'Who's Who" FRANK MALONE IS cafet~ria Que~ches , 1DESIGN OF CUPOLA 
McDEVITT LEADER Thirst for Malted 1 PLANNED BY FLOOD I Gregory Conly \ . To long-er need the malted milk I 
, . . addicts seek in distant places for . ---
Reorganizatl011 First I the gratification of their de ires. Appropriate Dome Now 
Work of Club The Carroll Cafeteria, which con- Supplants Old 
M b I 
tinues to advance w1th giant stride I St 1 
em ers in the march of progress, has in- eep e 
·tai led an electric mixer and can 
The :.\fcDevitt Club, prominent now serve malted drinks in true j ,-tud nts of John Carroll Dniver-
. . . professional fashion. The student~ . 
mdependent li terary ~oc1ety of the seem to have greeted the arrival of Fit~· \•:ill recall the magnificent 
universi y, its rank s thinned to half I the li ttle spinning device enthusias- steotple of St. Mary's Church, which 
their strength by graduation and tically, and the old fa miliar war a.tt<-r defying the elerr.en s for 
the entrance of several members cry, "Gimme a chocol:tte malted:" many years crashed to the pave-
into Our Lady of t he Lake Semin- is echoing along the corr idor. daily t 1 • ft . . . . me<~ ast spnng, a m:ts. of ames. 
ary, held tts fir t regular meetmg from eleven t htrty until twenty , l I ~t a befitt· 1 · t · . j'" a.. mg cupo a, 111 exac 
of the fall se_. s1on on Thursday, after twelve. .-~·mmetry and desi$!n to cany out 
Oc ober 1st, 111 the school library. the Romanesque ar:::hitecture ~£ the 
Only .eleven of the twenty members J. C. u_ TAR CRUISES I facade ha s replaced th e ill-f ated re!11a1~ at present but num~rous ap- .. steeple. This copper dome rises in 
p1Jcat1ons. fo i· m<>mbership have rleasing curvatures from the eight 
been received and will be acted TO SOUTH AMERICA "des f h t t th upon within a few days. -' o t e ower o e new cro ·s 
ou the p a k. This dom e, even no 1\' 
everal informal meetings were beautiful in the resplendent noon-The ·oubriquet placed over this h d 
e l at the r esidences of the mem- day un , wi ll, in the co urse of time, 
picture is, of course. entirely unnec- hers during t he s ummer vacation, Ed Kelley Ships Aboard be even more beautiful as it will 
s ary. To anyone who has caught at the Ia t of which, on September Ameri·can Legion take on a greenish tint. 
tl I. ht t h' f rootb II osst' 13th, an e lection of officers wa 1e s t ~ es w 1 P o a g · P Father Francis Betten , S. J .. an 
during the past three year. or who held. The following men were as Seaman autholity on Church architecture, 
chosen to gu ide the destinies of the and whose brochure "The A. B. C.'s has glimpsed the Blue Streak in ac- M D · d · h · 
c ev it.ts u~mg t e ,next si_x "I mu t "'0 down to the ea aJ.('ain, of Churc h Architecture" is familiar tion for only half a period, his iden- months Frank Malone 27 Pres1 .... 
· ' ' · t th I I · d th "k " to a vast majority of scholars, does 
tiLY is unmistakable. Oh, you have <lent! Charles Mulcahy, '27, ~ice o Wh~n o~a~e~:·~d a~enne~ th~·t line not tal;e any cred it for the plan of 
heard of him, have you? Gr gory ~resident; John McGroder, ~6 • I he obvious lv was thin king of Ed- this suitable top piece for the de-
Conl y, present ca J)tain of th e Blue ecretary; Allan Lafferty, 28 ward W K. elly '28 Carroll's in capita ted tower. Treasurer. · ' ' · 
treak football team of Carroll? . . veterate deep ea rover who spend When interviewed on this subject 
Honorary membership m t he club hi s summers rolling dow n to dis- Father Betten had a very interest-
wa bestowed on Rev. Charles Me- tant roadsteads in weather beaten ing story to tell. He remarked that You're right. 
The nickname, Greg, did not last Devitt Ryan J former Engli h 
- ' · ·• ships. one day he noticed in hi cia s a 
l ong with Conly. The tightin "' spil'it professor at John Canoll univer- Wh en the America n Sh ipping Senior who was not interested in 
he ha ·displayed s in e tlr the donned sity, and at present a member of Board steamer "Am erica n Leo-ion'' the discussion at hand. Father 
a pa ir of Carroll moleskins, the game i::r~~c~~;~ ~~ Up~~~g~=~~.oit;O~~~ cleared from New York harbor last Betten, very courteously 1-emoved 
The Collllllonsqueal 
Word , according to Wordsworth, are Yehic les by which 
one may co~vey or transport one's thoughts. Hence, in th.is 
column we Will try to use the English language "FOR COMICAL 
TRJ\. SPORTATION," or the perambulators of our idiosyn-
crasie~ . The reader may be p leased to learn that the train of 
th?ught which ha ·· j ust been shunted into this thi siding, con-
tams a caboose load of teers on the hoof. Here goes for the 
unloading. 
Once upon a time somebody took the time to pound off the 
idea that : · 
::\Ian wants but little-Here beiO\\' , 
But what he wants,-I plenty of Dough. 
The above bit of verse ha offered an inspiration for the 
essence of this column, which is main]~· . chemes for making 
money . All the boys need plenty of c:~hn s ince they've discov-
ered they can't bring their relatives and "friends" to the games 
on student passes-besides, next week College Union clues are 
to be collected . Now, although t he mark of prosperi ty accom-
panies all the students who are lolling about on the campus 
after the h e ated term-which is evidenced by the abundant 
supply of lead pencils and office supplies (wh1c:h stud ents usually 
don't b uy) - they are in greater need than ever. 
Indeed, the only one about John Carroll who has a visible 
mean of ~upport is the fellow who wears rub ber u penders 
(made of an old inner tube) and that is stretching a good thing 
too far. So these sure-fire ideas on high finance are to help 
College men work their way, without lighting lamps, by means 
of a higher clas of work. (In the main, the ideas h ave nothing 
to do with going to Florida.) 
• 
Here is _a r::roposition which contains a two-fold significance, 
that of makmg money, and that of making the vicinity of John 
Carroll look a little more decent. (Members of the faculty are 
eligible in this s<.:heme.) 
!<piJ·it he has shown on the ~ridiron , Ed d M ,2 W 1 June, Kelly wa numbered among the scratch paper and pencil which 
war cAu ley, ex- 7 ; es ey the crew. Thi s was his second ven- had been offering t he entertainin g It is a well known fact t hat college men have the corner on 
call for somethin g mor e impre sive Kagle, ex-'27; and Francis Uniak, t .1 h h. h diversion for this Senior. To his II h than a imple abbreviation, so it's Reginald ~l cCormi ck. John Hulhol- Luret as a hsaJ orkond ht. e Ig seas. astont' shment, t he student " 'as a t e movable junk in the U. S. A. About the stately porticos 
land and Charles McBride, who are as year e wor ·e 15 way across " of John Carroll may be een the replica of E. 55th St. grave-
·'Jrish" only. on the field and off. the continent to an Francisco workin g on a su itable crown for the 
For t he third year. now , he's mak- ~~~i:!ry~ur Lad~· of the Lake where he shipped ab a rd a t ramp tower. Thereupon, th e sketches by yards for slightly used automobiles . These sputtering gas 
teamer enroute to :\few York by James Flo(){], '25, were not sen- chariots are cluttering up the highvvay and by-ways. ing the center or Carroll's lin e im-
p1·e;tnabl . :\!any a well-intended 
center rush has l.Jeen stopped short 
al the line when "l ri h' ' blocked the 
way. It's on ly a J.iLting tribute to his 
playing abi li ty and fine haracter 
t hal C'on ly is now captain of the 
team. a team which i making Cleve-
land famous' 
Whil e no definite announcement \\•a y of the PanarJJa Canal . tenced t tl a te b sket no did 
11a beell nla"e a~ yet 1·t 1·s beJ1·eved 0 1e w a · ' r ow then, if the facultY would have the Traffic Commis-
u ~ 'I' h " A · L · " d he r ece 1Ye one of the famous "Biac!; · h'b' k' · · · · 
that the McDevitt Club will adopt e men can eg-lOn, manne Mar·ks" 1·n F ath r B tten's record. s10ner pro I It par mg Wlthm a radiUS of three blocks from by a cr ew of 20 , twenty-five of J h C 11 (b t 8 10 AM d 6 00 p }\,. ) d h 
whom were college men, made a "' the same course of proceedure 1,1 teacl of uch 1._,.,. 11 0 m1'ny, hi·s 
1
. o n arro e ·ween : ·" . an : .h. an t en 
which it fo ll owed Ia t year; that is, direct run f r om ~ew York to drawings, with a few extra details take over the forgotten ~Yalls of the brewery for a Garage-Star-
the practice and , tudy of debating Buenos A ire with subsequent stops added by one who is eminent in a ge, they could make Jt compulsory for tho e who motored 
and public speak in~ for the fir ·t at Rio de .J aneiro . \Iontevideo, and learned ~ircl e , were handed to the to school to park at the Garage-Storage at a nominal fee. ~emester and the production of a Santo . On the return trip she pastor who had charge of the re- · 
play in the pring. docked at ew York. Au gu t 20th e:onstruction. These in turn were In no length of tlme they would accumulate enough Treas-
Wh n not attending classes, swdy-
ing. 01· play ing ~ootball , Conly, in 
:-;ome my tt'rlous maimer, has fo nn'd 
rime ro manage the 1\.1e rrick Hou e 
with his team-mate. AI Burens. The 
work he has cani <I ou among th e 
younger boys mor than ever stamps 
him as a leade r. and a capable one 
--On to nayto 1__ and Kelly anived in Cleveland on handed to the architect of the ·on- ury Dept. amples to be able to give conditional exam and late 
the 31st. struction company, with the re ult registrations free of charge (see your catalogue for full par-
SEVEN J. c:u. MEN 
ENTER SEMINARY 
K;lly rel~te ;vc1ral high!; coL that1tho~e \vho lww ca t' t heh ey~ ticu lars ). 
ored accounts of (']a hes between heaven-ward at the clock in St. 
Mal·y's tower·, a1·e well atisfied N. B. Students who needed extra credits, could. during t he variou factions of t he crew 
during the voyag . Accordin g to with the design of the new cupola. their free periods, run the auto wash at the Garage- torage 
the ti me honored tradition, preva- (li ted a s a science; 4 hour credit: no lab. reports required.) 
--On to nayton--
lent ince the old Phoenecians went 
. . Seven men who attended Carro ll down to the ea in ships all disci-Althou~h chmbm"' to greater 1 t . d · 0 . . ' 
at th at. 
. " G as year a1·e no" stu ymg at ur plme wa temporanly u pended hl'tghls on Ca rroll teams. reg ac- L d f h L k s · Th · 
. . . f 1 . If a Y o t e a ·e emmary. ey whi le the vessel crossed the Equat-(J\Ilred qmte a reputall~~· or umse t are Joseph T. Carney, Albert J. or. cenes that would rival t he 
lll hiS younger d~y~ .. 
11
1sbcarelekr a. Horten, Charl es 1\'1. McBride. Law- wildest moments of an inter-clas 
St. .John ' Prep IS st1 t e ta \h E M D h J h F M 1 · 
l:loston, and when he went rom tJere holland Franci A. Uniack and Ed- "Le · " · h t d 1 l f 1 11-ence · c onoug , o n · u -~ ru h p1·evatled on the deck of the 
to "'ol re Dame \Jniver ity what ' gJOn <~ e eame 5 ow Y 
· _ . . · :. . , ward A. Wolf. All seven are reg- ::t(·ro;;" t.hP LinP "n rl thP von t.hfnl cou ld he more nttmg tnan -war ne - ------ ·· · ----. -·-- : ·- • - -- --
make the Freshman team? Gr g was i tered in t he Philosophy cou rse. tars who had Signed Just for the 
a back in those days, and his fine Howard E. ammon, en ational summer took. prompt advantage of 
ti elcl work often caused him to be cage star, has e nter ed t he Milford the opportunity . to avenge th em-
mentioned as a pos ibl running . ovitiate of the J esuit Order at elves upon their would be perse-
mate of th e great Cast ner. Had he ;\lilford. 0 .. a li tt le town northeast cuto1·s. 
of incinnati. t t· K II l t possessed Castn r·s great punting ex vaca 1on e Y P ans o 
ability, iL was oHen cla imed that he'd ship aboard a freighter bound for 
riva l th e South Bend tar as a back. Syrnphon 0 ch stra j t he Orient. 
1'hat may be-but we lik e your line y r e 
pJa.L "Jrisb," keep i t u11. The last Resumes Rehearsals L. Arth Elected to 
~·ear. Captain; a ll the uccess in the 
world. Office of Prefect Football team" are not the only 
New President 
is Interviewed 
(Co ntinu Pd lmm Pagr One) 
ask of Father Boylan, he non.:ha-
Jant lv ,·oiced his opinion on lhe C'a r-
roll Ext ns ion Courses, al!ain taking 
me a wa)' frODl the main idea of my 
\'isit. namely to interview Father 
Boylan. 
A discussion of the ·ubject- foot-
hall-brought u natural!.'· to u dis-
course on the 'arroll lllue trea k 
e leYen. in which Father Boylan ha 
been great ly interested ince the 
~ridi ron ~pon made its initial bow 
at Carroll. 
ones who start practice long before 
the season opens. Fathet· Winter, On 'l'h ursclay. Oct. 1st, the Senior 
.J ., director of the John Carroll oclality con vened in ttl Fath rs· 
Symphony Orche t ra, had his • Chapel for its Jirst meetin12: of th e 
youthful musician keep their fing- new term. The meetin g wa officia lly 
ers nimble t hroughout the vaca- lumed over to the election o[ lhe 
tio n period . by attend ing ·hort eve- officer· for the comin g year. 
ning rehear als. The r esult was The results of the election we1·e a~ 
that it was pos ibl e fo r the Ca rroll follows: Lawrence Arth, ·213, was 
ymphony to make its fi rst a p- honor d with th office of prefect; 
pearance of t he season at a con- Francis Tetlak. '27. Jirsl as. istant; 
cert on Sunday e,·ening, Au g . 23rd, Paul Sikora. '27 , second a sistant. 
Joseph Jacobs 
( Cuntl!lutd (10111 fJage One) 
nine in ches. His indoor record in 
the same event made in the intra-
mm·al meet at Carroll two years 
ag·o , still stands; and he was one of 
the outsta nding performers in the 
cla s cage to urnament last Spring, 
making center on the seco nd All-
Class five . 
"I am high!~· pleased that John 
C'arroll i. putting Cleveland on the 
map in the matter of high c l a-~ ath-
letics," said Father Boylan. " and I 
hope that the student will continue 
to achieve laurels both in the ath-
le t ic an cl aeademic amphitheatre." 
at the Public Auditorium, as the Th :\lission s ction has been or-
important part of the enterta in- ganized ancl wi ll begin its act.i\· iti es 
ment for the atholic Central So- doing ~ocial welfare \\'OI'k unday, 
ciety. After t he performance at Oct. Hh. some of the Socialists visit-
the Public Auditorium, Father Win- ing tile elrl erly peoPI at the War-
ter received many Ma tterin g compli- rens\·ille Farms. and other member· 
ments about his mu :cians f rom the of the Sodality teaching catechism 
many intelle ·tual men w:to ·were at the different pa ri shes throu ghout 
representatives at the convention the city, which either haven't pa ra-
from the principal ities of t he U. chi al schools. or whil'h have not 
. A. They all remarked that it enough Sisters to take care of the Jacobs was also a gifted mu i-
wa, astounding th!\t ninety youth extra students of publi c schools who cian. He took complete charge of 
could perfom1 with practically pro- are bound to get reli giou inslruc- Athl etic Association Bazaar last 
Tile old proYerb that ·'Absence 
maki'S the heart g row Conder," sure-
ly hold s true in the ca e ot' Father 
Boylan. who confesses that in all the 
yPars that he ha been away from 
his Alma ~later he has follow ed her 
ri se upon the cholastic ladder. heing 
favorably impress d by the uccess 
o[ her students in the "Intercolle-
.!>iate ," which are so familiar to 
the upper classmen. Father Boylan 
in his wide travels has come in con-
tact with a great many students, 
but he admit that he ha been most 
favo rably impressed by th & boys 
from hi own native city-Cie\'eland. 
fessional finesse. tion on Sunday June and wa always a favorite 
Arrange ments hav-e just about The time or the regular weekly performer at college smokers. 
been completed for three concert odality meeti ng ha not a yer 
at an earl y future date on the S~·m - been announced by the ~loderator of Randall Miller Recovers 
phonies chedule. Rehearsa ls for th e Sodality, Father Haggeney, S. J .. 
these concerts have a lready tarted until the meeting of t he con ultors 
and Fath r Winter claims t hat the can agree on a time convenient to 
many new members who have turn- all the odalist . 
ed out for the orchestra mak e hi 
symphony the finest that Carroll 
ha ever had, due to the fact that 
each sect ion is composed of mem-
ber- who have had years of orches-
tra work either here or el ewhere, 
and hav for many year been out 
of the amateurish cia , verging on 
th pre tige of prod igy artis t.. 
The oloist engaged for the big 
winter concer t, is the highest priced 
\·iolini t of international fame. This 
soloist has played before the Vati-
can and ha been honored by the 
HDly Father by being Knighted in 
the Order of t. Gregory. 
Randall n1iller, '27, was welcomed 
back to classes by his friends after 
the operation for tonsil trouble 
which he underwent last week. When 
a ked how he felt Randall replied 
that he felt rather bad because he 
wasn't there to ''tell it to the Ma-
rine ." Tho e who have heard 
'Dolly's" booming crescendo at Dunn 
Field can appreciate the grief this 
must have caused him. 
Now here is another theory of Higher Finance which 
might work out. It is a well known fact that the mo,·ies spend 
millions yearly for big settings. It is al o a fact that most 
college men (especially the So phs and Frosh) feel their cultural 
tastes unfit t h e m for business, and hence would like to sell their 
dramatic ability to the movies. 
Therefore, it would be a good idea to have a Pathe man 
on the grounds at the time of the Ball Rush to s h oot a few 
million feet of that gyrating, kalidescopic mess of humanity, 
all devoid of collegiate haberdashery, drenched w ith antiquated 
cackle berries and tomatoes w h ose lofty ambitions of reaching 
the cannery were shattered on the proboscises of the "Blunder-
ing Herd." This reel, much more dramatic than the mob scene 
in the Hunchback of Notre Dame, the Sea Hawk, Scaramouche, 
etc., could be spliced into a feature photoplay; for surely a few 
more French Historical p lays by Sabatini are to be produced. 
And hence, in this mob scene the students would be paid 
for their histronic ability and the producers would be ahead a 
half-million . The movie houses would get a greater attendance 
for they could advertise: "A stupendous spectacle, mob scene 
of which is composed of over 200 college educated actors." But 
I suppose it's too late now to do that, unle s the Frosh dispute 
the decision and have the contest played over again. How about 
it? Oh w e ll, it doe nutmeg any difference-we'll do that next 
year. 
• • 
It must not go unobserved that some general dolling up 
has taken place at John Carroll. The muddy water in the 
p lacque. of the tableau of Washington crossing the Delaware 
in the S. S. Goodtime has been changed and redecorated . 
The new tread on the tairways, where before only angels 
dared to tread, are to have Alemite fittings. It has been de-
cided that high pressure lubrication would tend to eliminate 
the queak which at present are proving detrimental to all 
scholars of higher learning who venture in during the wee 
minutes after nine o'clock. 
The whole exterior aspect of the corridor on the t hird 
floor has been thoroughly revolutionized, due to the lockers 
which have been installed, giving it the appearance of a country 
club house. Thi will tend to make the boys more congenial; 
that is when one of them has a bottle to share with his fellow 
students-ink bottles were always hard to carry around . 
Garret "Jigg " Marrie has at la t conYinced his professors 
that hi reason for taking "The Study of Poetry" is grounded 
on the idea that poetry is coming back and that there is an 
ever increasing demand for it. Quoting Mr. 1VIarrie we have : 
"Some of the best farm journal , in order to revive interest in 
poetry a well as to be the mean , of finding out, and developing 
poets, have offered $1.00 to the reader who submits the best 
last line to the jingles appearing in their columns." 
THE CARROLL EWS 
SOPHS TRIUMPH OVER IMcGRODER TAKES 
c. u. FROSH IN BALL RUSHI EDITORIAL DUTIES 
Page Three 
ophomores Have 
Greatest Numbers 
. .\ !thoug-h accurate fi~ur ;; are no 
,-e obtainable, advance report;. 
I . F•ft F h A v· t• f s h K 'd Other Appointment ·j furni.h a f3irly reliable set of ta-
On ~ unday, Augu t 16, the class t. Louts Medical School. l Y re men re lC liDS 0 0p l naper . ti;;tJC;; on the full r gistration. It 
of '25 had a very enjoyable reunion - But Escape in Time for Contest And PromotiOn i~ evident, for exampl ' that Car-
at the home of Georg-e R. Detzel I Frank A. Peterlin mtend: to N roll ha. at present th lar)!e. t 
near Lorain, Oh io . The cia i try- work a yea r before he returns to The night of October fir t found the ophs rejoicing in a I l ecessary I phnmor enrollment in th hi;;-
ing lo organize and keep in touch schooL During the summer Frank technical victory O\'er the Fre hie . \Vhen the contest wa on ot thE' institution. The secon1l 
In a~cordance with the nl'w policy I YE':l-r cla: nnmbt>rs about one hun-
with onE' anoth er. and th t·efore the worked at the Cle'"eland no l office stopped at the end of the third period t he core stood one to established by Mr. Gray, .J .. ctrt>d "ualtwent\" . Th~ F'r~ghntan clas« 
immediate object of the meetin~ · - b t · th F h bl t d th t' the - < < one, u smce e ro were una e o o more an 1e newly appointed moderator of THE i~ an 111•0 ,. 1• 1n,·'tcJ_.- tJ1n ~. amn 1·n st'zn was to elect a permanent secretary. Frank J. Hru ka, the "Blue .. ·' " • ' ~ ~ ,~ 
econd year men the power -that-be • --. ---- -- - - CARROLL :\E\\' . a enior has been a· the opohmo 1·e, but small r than 
Th E' meetin~ resulted in the unan-
imous lection or John E. Dowlin"' 
as secretary. 
Streak' " tack le for four year , is _ . yard !me where they battled strenu- · th "t' f d't h 
constdered the affatr a Sophomore 1 .1 h ' h t b d d g-n·en e po 
1 ton o 1 or on t e that of last year. The Junior' 
working in a branch office of the victory. ous Y unlt an arc mg s o oun e college publication. John B. )fc- total thirty-eight. 
Cleveland Tru t Compan,-. Frank off the screen, tying t he score. Groder, '26, former sport editot·, Altoo-ether the roll of ;.ludents i:< 
J Preluded by a systematic out- ., 
tt d th A · I · f Again came a re pite, and again has received the assignment. He s li g-htly smaller than it was Ia t Recent]~•, howe"et·, 'Ir·. Dowlt'ng a en s e mencan nstttute 0 break of kidnappino- on the part of ' ll · · ffi 'l · 
• -• B k ' h 1 " the clas e sprang to the attack wt remam m 0 ce untt some yeat· but t his condition may be 
has left for F'lorida to ente r t h e an ers c 00 of banking in the t he Sophs, and an equalh.- y·te- tim in Februarv when the various 1 h f h but the struggle was hort lived for · · · tracel to t e act t at a consider-
real e~tate business. He ha ap- evening. matic series of sen ational esca pes taff positions will be red istributed able number of apph"ant!'i failed to 
po inted Ining J . Naughton as tern- James A. Flood has entered the on t he pa t·t of the Freshmen, the the whi tie blew soon after, nding among the member of the th r ee pre ent acceptable credit sheets 
porary ecretary, and Mr. Naugh- 1 C the pertod. During the inter-half lower cla ses . . from their respective hio-h schools. Our Lady of the Lake e mt"nary. second annua an·oll ball rush i\I G d h d h ... ton will continue to officiate until the first year men loca ted an ex- 1 c ro er as serve m t e capa- 1 ---------------
the next election which will take George R. Detzel has also entered was started about three fifte en in ten ive supply of extremely uccu- city of port editor for the pa t the place of hi fellow townsman. 
place at the annual Alumni banquet the afternoon. Th e Sophs . mas ed lent tomatoes which went far to- three sem esters. He wa recently John :\L Lyden, who did not return 
in December. Our Lady of the Lake eminarr. at t he south end of the campus, ward making the next few minutes e lected president of his class, which this falL Other alterations in the 
The Cia of '25 
Theodore P. Learn, a former wept forward, laying down a interesting for participant and po ition he also held during hi - p r.onnel of th taff include the 
somewhat erratic barrage of 1904 spectators alike. Junior year. Aside from hi s po- return of Charles l\lulcahy as news 
The cia of '25, t he large t grad- sport editor of THE IG rATIAN, Th F h 1 1 1· t· - d" R 'I d' f model egg - e re men reta - The third period was fast and itical and journa tS IC mterests, e Jtot·. ay •• a 1gan, ormer news 
uating clas in the hi tory of t. 
Ignatius College and John Carroll 
Univer. ity, has "hitched its wagon 
to a star" and has already tarted 
the uphill climb on the road to Suc-
cess. 
teaches hi tory at St. Xavie r ' and iated with other specimen oE pre- furiou but unproductive of goal' McGroder ha devoted a lar~re editor, has taken on~!' the duti , or 
attends the Cincinnati Law School. mature poulb·y and when the first so the officials awarded the verdict share of hi s time to t he task of Feature editor. Edward 111ah r ha:s 
Irving J. Naughton is employed 
in the loca l office of the Lackawana 
Railroad. 
clash occurred it was th e yearlings to the Sophomores. Albeit their cheer leading. been made a- istant news editor. 
that rammed a huge gap through tri umph was a holl ow one, con- Clayton \Ve l h s ucceeds Me- ~Iaher formerly han<:llcd the news 
the rank of their opponents, driv- sidering that the cla scs were even- Grader a sport editor. Welsh of he high chool department. 
ing the sphere some twenty-five ly matched in numbers, t he victor joined the staff last year in the High sc hool activities will be 
As in former year s, a goodly 
number of the new-fledged Alumni 
have entered other institutions of 
learning to follow the profe s ions. 
Some, we find, have ventured into 
the business world and have al-
ready scor ed a con iderable degree 
:'-lr. A. Bungart. 'li. at the prese nt 
ti me i teaching Engli h in the col-
IE'ge department of hi Alma :'.Tater. 
From th e r epo r ts or many of his 
pupi l he i gi\" ing a \'ery interest-
ing and practical cour e in that ub-
ject. 
yards nearer their objective before immediately commenced a spirited spo r t writer. Wil[red co,·et·eu hy Phil Marquard, with 
they w ere checked by the sideline :elebration . been promoted to the Hus,ey and Ray 1\!ooney having 
and the Soph's secondary defense. Probably the mo t colorful part rank of :\Iagazine editor. He takes ch1rge of the spo1·t ev nts. 
The battle waxed fler:ely for of the affair occurred before the 
of succe in their re pective field 
of endeavor. 
some minutes, ebbing and flowing actual play be~an. The Sophs . bet-
all over the expan e of the Sopho- ter organized than their opponents, 
more territory, then suddenly the eized the haple s Freshies a they 
ball bounded back from the crim- arrived for the mornin g cia e and 
mage and soared toward the d i tant hustled them uncer emoniou ly into 
Edward }!, Carney, captain and 
center of the "Fi<>"hting Irish" last 
year, i~ teaching History at t . Ig-
natius High SchooL 
:\lr. J. :\L Ga llagher, S.J.. i.\lr. N. goa l of the Frosh. Archie Lewis. 
a giant Fre hman, was playing a 
J . Prusser. S.J .. )lr. C'. Hill , S.J., roving game on the outskirt of the 
a nd )fr. R. J. Grar. S.J.. present m e lee and the ball landed directly 
moderator of the Ca rroll :\ews, all at his feet. He prompt!}· hoisted 
of the class of '1 . are teach ing var- it aloft with a well ca lculated blow 
Arthur E. Acklin, till recently in tau s branc le. at Carro ll l'niversity of his fist and befor e the ophs 
charge of the cigar ta nd at the and ~t. l gnati u High SchooL were aware of what wa ha ppening 
Smith Recrea tion company' hall, he had batted the ball clear of the 
now operate the cigar stand in the - truggling ma s and w as we ll on 
Union :Mortgage Company building. PAPER FEATURES his way toward the Lorain Street 
Arthur attends the John Marshall fence. By the time an ot·ganized 
Law chool nights. pursuit was gotten in motion he 
SIX COLUMN SIZE had he rded the sphe re down to the John E. Dowling en li sted a group barrier and ju t as th e van gua1-d 
of Carroll men fot· the F'uller of the Sophs swarmed down upon 
Brush Company and, after man- --- him he hurled the g lobe a,e;ainst the 
aging them for the summer, left Appeara1nce of Publica- scr een for the first score of the tilt. 
for Florid a where he will enter the I d b A halt was called for several 
real estate busine tion mprove Y minute while the combatants re-
Vic tor G. Eberhart i e ngaged in Change cov-ered their rapidly vanishin11: 
_ ___ tea~bin.g ·English at :).lcKin\ey High __ _ breath after ,..,•hich the clas es 
School, Young town. At a me tinO' o[ THE ARROLI- changed goal and re umed ho tili-
• , . t . _ t qGtl tie . The ophs seemed to have 
Edwin F. Faulhabet· i affiliated : E" S sta~ 00 a Ut da)' ep : · 1' improved greatly during the rest 
R 1 C 1t wa dectded to alter the stze of . d d th d d f th with the :'olarquard ea ty ompa- . 1 • h peno an ey succee e , or e the pa'?er. T?e stx co umn, etg t fir t time, in getting the ball into ny. 
page Size, wh tch was adopted, ~f- the Freshies' territory. After ham-
fer a "':eater ran . e:e of O]lpor~umty mering futi lly at the first year 
for the mcot~pol·atJon of new tdeas, ranks for the better part of fifteen 
use of adverti ing. The old mmu es _ e 0 P. s a eng r o ·e 
t he basement of the s moking room. 
The captives, however, showed re-
markable aptitude for breaking free 
and the Soph' were kept busy re-
capturing their erstwhile prisoners. 
A chartered truck conveyed one 
batch of Freshmen to Shaker Lakes 
and abandoned them there, sans a 
large percentage of their garments. 
Even these r eturned, thou~h in 
plenty of time for the ru h, a al o 
did mo t of the Sophs who had 
fallen inlo the clutche of the 
Freshmen. One Sophomore, picked 
off by the Freshman field cap ta in 
was trussed to a tree on the lawn 
of the Public Library, where he re-
mained unti l libera ted by sympa-
thetic pedestrians. everal Frosh, 
garbed in outlandish co tume were 
taken into the downtown dist1·'1ct 
:.md forced to pass handbills adver-
ti ing the Marine game to the 
pa er by. 
tneGEIGER 
STORES 
Dobe.rr:kJshery 
Sporting GOod$ 
Vincent F. Hlavin is employed 
by the Telling-Belle \'ernon Com-
pany. In the eve ning Vincent at-
tends a co urse at Cleveland Col-
lege. 
and also an mcreased cope for the · t th s h t 1 th b k I 
IG. A TIAN afforded small chance through 1 ~ a sertes of short plunges 
f h · t b f 't and earned the t1ght to the one ---------------~ or muc vane y ecause o 1 ex- · --
Joseph T. Hodus, president of the 
College Union Ia t year and former 
Alumni editor of THE IGXATIA , 
JS attendi ng insurance chool at 
Northwestern University. 
tremely limited s pace accomoda-
tion , and while the adverti ing had 
r eached saturation point it was 
not yielding s uffici en t r eturn s to 
meet expenses . I 
The new CARROLL ~E\\' enable 
the staff to insert a greater proportion 
of cuts in so far as a 14 % x 19% 
sheet can carry several pictorial 
featuTes w hereas the old 10 1-1 xl3 1h 
IOJI!.\lli~V~.I!.,V..;lig!!&<f 
! 
"MIGRATION DAY" Rudolph J Schork, a former t r easurer of t he Carroll Union, the prefect of t he Sodali ty of the B less-
ed Virgin last year, and president 
of the Scientific Academy, plans to 
become a doctor. Mr. Schork has 
been a dmitted to t he Johns Hopkins 
School, Baltimore. 
presented a badly overcrowded ap- _ 
pearance if it held even a two col-
um n ha lf tone engraving. The 
newly adopted stze ha the added 
Francis J . Robben i - attending advantage of being distinctive, for 
t he t . Louis Medical SchooL few American colleges employ it at 
Maurice J. Prendergast, former 
general manager or THE IGNA-
T IAN. has had g reat success this 
s ummer in representing the F uller 
B rush Company. Maurice p lans to 
manage a crew of Fuller men for 
a year before he enters medical 
schooL 
Franci T . McDonough, former 
editor of THE IGNATIAN, has en-
tered Western Reserve Law School. 
After clas hour he i employed as 
a co t clerk by the Clevel and Ath-
letic Club. 
Eugene C. Stringer, Carroll's 
great fullback ,is playing with the 
Cleveland Bull odgs. Gene will Tun 
for City Co unci l this FalL 
Franc is E. Teke ky i attending 
Main 915 
present, a lt hough the majority of 
the CARROLL :-;EW'S exchanges do 
favor the larger style of publica-
tion _ 
In Memoriam 
In memory of his mother. the 
faculty and student. of John Car-
roll niversity wish to extend to 
Jack Cregan. '28, their ympathies 
for him in his g-reat loss and a 
promise of their prayers for the 
repose of her soul. 
~ I rs. Cregan passed away last 
June, after the school year bad 
nded, so his friends wish to take 
this first opportu n ity to express 
to Jack their sentiments. 
E. C. BOCK 
Club - Class - And Frat Pins a specialty 
854 Rose Bldg. 
CARROLL 
VERSUS 
DAYTON 
Special Train to Dayton 
OCT. 17, 1925 
Reservations, accompanied by cash or check, 
must be made before noon, Thursday, Oct. 15. 
Round t rip fare, $8.00. Committee in charge, 
John McGroder, Pat McDonnell, Jack 
Sheehan, E dward Maher , Thos. Shea. 
~~ ~M,mtbf.t"i•'i'R;;mtWt',~"tl\"'imtw~wtmtwli<xWtlt"i'illm'rCl l 
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE 
1345 Ansel Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Standard College Courses 
for Catholic Women 
THE 
Arata Company 
Fine Candie , Chocolate . Cigars, 
Tobaccos and the Be t Home-
Ma.ue Ice Cream in ihe Uiy 
The new 
double breasted by 
SOCIETY BRAND 
Nothing you can wear re-
quires the correct cut as 
much as the double brea t-
ed uit. For that reason, 
nothing you can wear will 
look better on you than 
the Society Brand double 
breasted for fall. Wide 
shouldered, narrow hipped, 
the low wai ted effect. 
In Exclusive Fabrics 
with two pairs of t rousers 
sso 
In Our 
College Room 
Third Floor 
/ 
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TO THE CREW OF THE P. N.-9 THE CARROL-L NEWS a main source from which they can be better directed, more efficiently pushed. l OMELETS No.1 
Published fortnightly by the students of John Carroll University. 
Editorial and Business Offices, W. 30th and Carroll Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
As a mediator b~tween the faculty and the student body -By-Thll Big Butter and Ecg Man I am the great grim god of the 
the Executive Council can carry on as it has in the past with- empty spaces 
out great help from the men for whom it is working. In some Ruler alone of all of the outer The Safety Convention is over I 
Subscriptions-$1.00 per year. of its work it can still carry on by it own efforts and dispense 
with active aid of the classes; but in many of its duties most 
air. ken; 
Why in the name of the stars must The Tong wars are finished and 
you play in the places 
That I have reserved for the cir-
STAFF 
of which are a prime importance to every student and every everything's grand; Editor-in-chief __________________________________ John B. McGroder, '26 
Associate Editor_ _______________________________ William J. Fornes, '27 class, the need of active co-operation is absolutely imperative. It's safe to be out on the sidewalks 
cling gulls that are there? 
again - . ->lews Editor_ _________________________________ Charles J. Mulcahy, '27 
Asst. News Editor------------------------------Edward F. Maher, '29 
It is here, if at any place, where the Carroll men, in the 
main, are wanting. They fail to gra p the fact that each and And down in Miami they're still Would you defy me again in the 
every one of them is by right a member of the Carroll Union. selling land. Piercing the barriers fiung in the 
Feature Editor_ _______________________________ __ L. Ray Madigan, '27 
Literary Editor ______________________________ Wilfred J. Eberhart, '27 
heights of your madness, 
Alumni Editor-------------------------------------Cyril J. Reuss, '28 A member by right, but not an active one until he has met his (While values soar crazily up be- clouds of the sea? 
obligations towards that body, principal of which is placing yond reach Ah, then your joyous disdain wilt Sports Editor __________________________________ L. Clayton Welsh, '27 
They're ·elling and re-selling down himself in good standing by the payment of his dues. The be blasted, and sadness 
on The Beach.) General Manager- -- -------------- -----------------Thomas J. Shea, '26 Advertising Manager_ ______________________________ Vincent Glas , '28 
annual dues of the students are the backbone of the treasury, 
in fact the treasury itself. As a progres ive organization the Th 
Asst. Advertising Manager_ ______________________ Frank J. Ranney, '28 
Circulation Manager __________________________ Thomas H. O'Reilly, '27 
old world is running in mid-
Will drop like a pall on your-
hearts and you'll answer to 
Asst. Circulation Manager ________________________ John J. Sheehan, '28 Union cannot function without a full treasury at its command, season form; me. 
St. Ignatius High nor without an interested membership among the students. The housewives are canning their 
No more can it do this than can a general wage battle for !'1. peache and pears; ews Editor ___________________________________________ Phil Marquard Asst. News Editor __________________________________ Armand Schwind 
What! And you will, though I warn 
cause without sufficient troops at his disposal, or a full com- There's plenty of coal to keep Sports Editor _________________________________________ William Hussey If f h you and flally forbid you? 
A st. Sports Editor __________________________________ Raymond Mooney_ missariat for the we are o t ose same troops. everyone warm 
And sure it's an excellent state 
Hark! Are there ro aring propel-
lor a broa<l in the ky '? 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1925 The necessity of such means placed at the disposal of the of affairs. 
Council is born out by a mere statement of the ends towards (In spite of its fineness, alas and 
Know then, 0 fools, as you curse at 
the gale that undid you, 
which they may be turned. While frequent smokers are a alack, 
To the Freshmen source of entertainment to the whole college, they present, no It's this time of year that we have 
Those who defy me are flung to 
the wave. --and they die! 
less, a bill of expense which can be met by no dilapidated treas- to come back.) Have at then, hors s, with manes 
For the last three weeks the upper class-men have noticed ury. Insufficient means allow only meager programmes, which 
a rather large group of serious-faced, wide-eyed young gen- would fall fiat in comparison with the pretentious affairs ar-
tlemen wandering aimlessly about the halls, each with a white ranged in the past. 
card in his hand, and trying to find "something" which as yet Inter-class meets and tournaments in basketball, track 
froth-white from your tossing! 
Trample them, steeds, that are We ha,·e to abandon the jobs that 
we had galloping west on the main! 
Which caused u to rise at the They shall be food for the conger, 
who failed in their crossing, dawn's early light, 
has succeeded in evading them. They have also noticed that and indoor baseball should be rewarded by suitable trophies, But som how that part of it isn't 
these same young men are meticulously dressed, that they are which, again, must be furnished by the Union. And then there so bad, 
Owning, perchance, at the death 
that their effort were vainf 
extremely polite to everybody that they meet in the corridors are the expenses incidental to College Day and similar events W miss them the most when II. 
or on the campus and that they bear themselves with a new throughout the year; the students' own enterprises which it's Saturday night. 
dignity as they walk through town with six or seven books should be backed to the limit in their own interest and the (For isn't it plain that we all would Mortals who rose from the depths 
apiece under their arms. These men are the inevitable and prosperity of the chool. a lot of the ocean have found them. 
· d · bl F h t th t• th t d C 11 Rather labor than stu<ly? Why, Robbed of my vengeance, I watch 
m 1spen a e res men. p o e 1me ey en ere arro Th . d h. h t th E t· C .1 certainlv_ _ .- .- NOT.) . . . . . e pressmg nee s w 1c mee e xecu 1ve ounc1 are Umvers1ty, college hfe was a thmg of the1r boyhood dreams; . . . . . a their ve sel d parts. 
" h d 1 , h d f d th th .11 h. h th t t apparent. The response wh1ch the students will give hves m the c e u e were un ear o an e n w IC ey go ou . . . . . Th d Th 
. . ' . very near future. Knowmg the sp1nt wh1ch prevails among ese an ose been stalking around them, 
of cuttmg the1r first clas was almost a physical shock. But th t th U · ·t f 1 fid t th t th k · Possibly some of our older read- Guarding the valor that roots like 
Gods who are greater than I have 
. . . e men a e mversi y we ee con en a ey, nowmg 
they are becommg acchmated-slowly but SUI ely. th d·t· .11 fl." th 1 . t th k f U · ers may recall us a The General e con 1 IOns, Wl 1ng emse ves In o e wor o mon an oak in their heart . 
In the majority of cases, the manner in which a college Week with a whole-hearted spirit. Payment of dues will bank- who at one time served bi-weekly ow at the Ia t it i I who must 
t d t I . h" If d · 1 · F h d t · portions of Caviare. Well, our com- own I am beaten; u en app 1es 1mse urmg 11s · res man year e ermmes rupt nobody. Dues amount to no enormous sum for any one 
h mis ion proved fruitless in times I who must own that the vaunt-the success or failure of hi college career; for in this year e man but the total will make possible a year of worth-while ac-
of peace and Caviare was swept 
u ually ets a tandard by which he is guided for the rest of tivities, which will benefit eYery donor. So everyone is urged into the discard wth the rest of 
hi cour e. This standard may be one of hap-hazard study ot· to settle up early. Let "Pay early and play long" be your motto, Russia, so we resigned our com-
ing I made w2re a lie-
But how can the hor es devour who 
will not be eaten, 
it may be one of assiduous study, according to the way in which opening the way for an eventful year. J. B. MeG. mand, abandoned our typewriter and Or trample to death who stead-
fastly refuses to die? Lhe student has used the new liberty of college life which he turned to more lucrative fields. Now 
~-----'-~.1;:..\C''er h for experienced in hi prep-school days. This free- we have returned to the scene of 
Cleveland and Carroll dom is given to him that he may know he is approaching man- our previous efforts, one of the new L'E~VOI 
hood and must begin to hift for himself; that he may develop aristocracy, a Big Butter and Egg hate them, who hurled them 
his character by denying himself pleasures, of his own accord, Once again football rules the land, king of the autumnal Man. As you doubtless are aware, away to a death they evaded, 
when there is school work to be done. This privilege, there- months. Gripped by the far-reaching influence of the sport we Big Butter and Egg Men can Who flung them like chaff to the 
h do anything; so, if need be, we fore must not be abu ed because it will either break or make t e public is taking a greater interest in the game. steeds as I'll flin.,.. them again; 
But the scorn that I bore in my 
heart with the hatred has 
could easily fill this column alone 
the tudent. It · t f t• f · 
. IS a _grea source o sa 1s actwn to use, who are so vitally 
1 
and unaided, issue after issue, till 
It is traditional at John Carroll that every student whole- mterested m the success of John Carroll University on the grid- the Calends of Greece or beyond; 
heartedly support every chool activity. When there is ques- iron, among other activities, to realize that the fame of the 1 but, if you care to send u~ three For, faith , they were fail ures 
faded, 
tion of a Carroll activity or an outside event, his school takes "Blue Streak" is reaching farther and farther, that beyond I or eight c~ntributions, all well and but who can deny they were 
nr~'>f'~'>rlPnf'P · fm· hi!': intPrPl>.t. il'l 11niliviileil. Tt is exnected that local precincts the team is fast becoming famollR-t.hP f'Vn()l'lnr"' I good. We 11 be only too glad to get men? 
~~r ~~;;·;r;;e~d~ ~~Dl·t~-k~ -~; -thi~--s~i1~i-t-~~d -;o~ti~u~ the tradi- of critical eyes and is measuring u~ to- -the-hi~h-;ta~d~rd"s-~hf~l~ fthem; Wwe maky even print soldme, in 
· · · · t ·t· · act. e as· you, now, cou any-
tion and that they will mterest the1r many fnends as soon as spor en 1cs are settmg for great teams. th" b f . th th t h h? 
pos ible. Everything "Carroll" i worth while, and therefore Last Saturday, against the powerful United States Marine 
need not be apologized for. team from Quantico, Va., Carroll made as fine a defense and 
From all indication the Freshman class of this year is showed as clever an offense as has been seen in this city. But 
not a dead one, for the interest they bowed in the "Ball Rush" the pity of it-a mere handful in the stands compared with the 
and the large numbers in which they attended the Marine great capacity of the park. For a game of such prominence, 
game are undeniable indication of real chool spirit. We wish featuring two such powerful teams, one would have every right 
to congratulate them and wi h them the best of luck for the to expect an overflowing crowd at Dunn Field. 
coming chool year.-W. J. F. Such crowds a1·e possible at Carroll games, and such crowds 
The Carroll Union 
will be had. Carroll's power as a drawing card is growing with 
each successive game, a power which must prove irresistable in 
time. And here's our point, it's up to the students of John 
That next week has been set aside by the Carroll Union Carroll to hasten that time-they can easily accomplish such 
d · d b h" t· Th t a task. as Union Week has been well a vert1se y t 1s 1me. a 
an inten ive drive for nion due will be pushed during that _There is no publicity which is o effecti~e as that which is 
ri d i now '"'ell known to the general student body. But, ca_rned b) word of mouth. Constant gossip about the team 
P 0 . . . . will put the name of Carroll on the tongues of many who are 
we wonder 1f the true 1gmficance of the movement I really not now interested and who pass over the headlines the Cleve-
appreciated by the students· if they realize the reward such a land papers have been giving the school as matter not of their 
driYe will bring to them individually and the value it holds interest. With students scattered through every section of the 
for the Univer ity at large. city, such verbal advertising should be no difficult feat . 
Let "Carroll" be your watchward. Don't hesitate to talk 
The purpose of the Carroll Union ha frequently been de- about the team, about the school. Those are subjects of which 
fined. "To foster a finer co-operation between the student body you can be proud, about which you can talk. Communicate that 
and the faculty and to promote tho e acti\'itie which concern enthusiasm to your acquaintances, make t~em boosters of Car-
the large majority of the -tudent " are the aims generally at- roll, swell the crowd -the team de erves It. 
h . -J. B. MeG. tributed to the Union. Unle the tudents grasp t e meanmg 
of these definitions and the bearing they hold on their college 
life, they stand as empty phra e and the Union fails it A Suggestion 
mg e a1rer an a , u . --On to Dayton--
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Reminiscent old "grads" are unanimous in their declaration y Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J., President ·'· 
A id from athlet~c acti\·ities, the_ Union is the one big in- that the days which they spent at college were the happiest :!: :f. 
purpose. 
ftuence at Carroll wh1ch tends to umfy the student body. to days of their lives. How often do they look over their books, :;: ;:: 
gh·e aim and purpose to iL actiYitie , and to direct these ac- their notes, their class pictures and their Annuals, and live ::: West 30th Street and Carroll A venue ::: 
tivitie with the welfare of the whole school at heart. The again their under-graduate days. In view of this fact we would "J" f 
C 11 U · · · th th like to suggest that the students at Carroll save their new copies Y Y Executive Coun il of the arro mon, compn mg e ree of the CARROLL NEWS and place them with their copies of ::: Cleveland, Ohio ~ 
highe t officer of each cla s and generally mistaken as the the old IGN A TIAN and have them bound for future enjoyment. -i- t 
Union itself, should be the clearing house of student proposals The CARROLL NEWS is interesting to the students now but ~: :f 
and dl.fficult1·es. It hould be the center of tudent activities, its interest will increase tenfold after they have left school. .t.. ........... · .. ·-·-·-· .. ·:.· .. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-v-·-·.., .. · .. ·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-·-·-· .. ·.M ......... ;.:; . ,... . .. ...................... - -. .. ,. ... ,.. ... .
THE CARROLL NEWS 
1 Magazine Section 
Masquer~de Carroll at Night By Pat Rayburn Xight, they have been telling us 
for s~veral thousand of years, is 
the time for sleep; and with the 
Th plan for his joke s lowly shaped.! exception of a few imaginative For thirty years, the window ol 
the Ontarian. Jacob Wohl' aloon, 
had gazed silently upon the motley. 
"Hi face is dead,' ' agreed Cath-
erine, unmoved at her hu band's dis-
play of arcastic critic! m, "but 
it ~e lf. D'Artao-nan' who appear Gibrai-W . I "' Rather gaudy, with plots ·no older 
han domestic life in the comic 
·trips, char acterizes more than a 
few of the popular volumes read this 
summer. There's variety for you, 
bickering crowd that milled in the there· something burning inside. 
The day grew warmer. arm m 1 tar-like above the lethargic waten: 
the market district meant sultrin es. of their time, we humans have ac-
ancl st:ltrine:. meant sheer misery cepted thi dictum quite docilely. 
to the lar~e man who had to "wait on' W ise ind . ed is Morph u , the art-
der pe put.•· but there were f w cu -I ful .ender of dream - who would though. 
Sheriff treet :\Ia rket Square. 
In thi ancient window one after-
noon in late spring a olitary cat 
Much ha been said and much was sleeping. 
more will be said about Michel Passersby gazed curiously at the 
Arlen. This young man's smooth 
phrasing and clever word juggling 
will fascinate that group of readers 
st r·anae animal-strange because of 
his enormous size and ferocious face 
-strange because of his death-like 
J ust think, we hav lived here for 
three years and his cat already 
tomers. I a,·e his delightful realm for him-
Later. during th scorching heat of' self hy lulling our sen e into ob-
mid-afternoon. :.\lr . Lanz became livion! Ah, my friend , break from 
nenou . Perhaps some prescience hi thraldom if but for a short hour 
night didn't I see him caiTying a warned her of comin~ tragedy. he and behold "how beautiful the 
knows more about him than we effer 
will-stil l- ! like Jacob ." 
''Oh, he's all ri a ht,' ' hasti ly as-
ured Adolph , "but that damned cat 
of his. I hate that Mark. Only last 
Page Five 
REVERIE 
I. 
~lelodiou: upon the breeze 
Th ere- float th ·onP; of tremb-
ling ·trin~-
A riYal to the- nightingale 
-"'-- through the tartled night be 
in g .. 
II. 
The palm trees sha<le the sands of 
whit 
On which 
play· 
the dancing waters 
Wi th l'pendthrift hand Pale Lnna 
casts 
Her • ilvered wealth until the day. 
III. 
you ng puppy down the hall? Who <'Ire. ·ed quickly and hastened to nio-ht." Let the prosaic light of im tuobility-strange becau. e of the •ct 1 h "' 
who are sophisticatf:d enouO'h to like killed our cats ? By damn. I cou ld :'\inth Street Cathedral. "" o P re- day be devoted to pro aic occupa-scar that ran in a jagged line from h 
the intelligence-plus group of choke that Jacob when he says I ferr d to her depat·ture a anot er tions; but after dark, Carpe 
Engli sh. I think his best is a the tip of his tail to his eyes. will never find a cat like Mark. What one of ''dose damn praying spells' ' tern! 
Like swan the gondola swim past 
As inks the sun in reddened sky; 
The shore looms like a spectre land 
And soft is heard the boatman·s 
cry. 
The curious a ked Questions. The I f h rt stories "Those should I want with a cat like Mark? and laughed loud and lon g at her vo ume 0 s 0 ' informed answered. They told of 
Charming People" which is not so One :.\1ark around here is plenty, fear . He sprawled dscontentedly on 
new. "The Green Hat" is a cheap 
plot construction and what poular-
ity it has merited can be attributed 
to the word-showmanship of its 
author. Ten years from now Arlen 
will tear down the veneer of popu-
larity and do something worth 
while. In the meantime wait until 
he does. It will be worth it. 
Intoxicating pen - clo,vning by 
Donald Ogden Stewart has appear-
ed again. Thi s time it's "The 
Crazy Fool." Too many pages 
grace t his volume. The h er o, Char-
lie Hatch, inherits an asylum and 
falls in with all t he stock charact-
ers which humorists have toyed 
with ince-well-long, long ago. 
There are few enough real laughs 
l'ifted through about t hree hundred 
page. 
By far the best and, at times, 
the worst is George Shively's 
" Initiation." This first novel is an 
x cellent character portrayal. John 
Malleson, reared under two 
flic:ting religious influences, 
velops a highly interesting 
con-
de-
and 
colorfu l philosophy which is tested 
at the French front . The late war 
..... --~~~ 
as described by Shively is more 
vivid, more brutal and more grip-
ping than any other portrayal I 
have read . Like the others, it was 
written with an eye on the check 
book. 
The laurel to &Ina St. Vincent 
:M illay for poetry. Since "A Few 
Fig from Thistles" we expect and 
what is more-we receive real 
poetry who e charm captivates . 
You'll never toss a Millay volume 
on the li brary shelf without favor-
able comment. She has the incom-
parable elan of the genuine artist. 
And to the credit of the majority of 
readers she has been appreciated. 
That's just a few. There's more. 
Too many. Groupin them you'll 
find specialty authors of the ex-
plosive Menken-. rathan school, the 
too-smooth Arlens and the usual 
honky-tonky scribes. Regarding 
choice of popular literature there i 
one and only one critic-yourself. 
t'se your bead. Accept no substi-
tute. If you find anything worth -
while, write in. 
- Pat Rarburn. 
The White Candle 
In Jemory of Jo eph Jacobs, 
Schoolmate and Friend, Who Died 
~eptember 20, 1925. 
His eyes. 
Windows bright with blu light 
Told us that oight-lik hadows 
Hovered not within 
The well-lighted chamber 
Of hi liOUl. 
Candles white with flickering li ght 
Vi with this sinale white candle of 
Life; 
Wbich hall go first? 
In o the land of the Eternal. 
Flickerin light burning low, 
Damp. chill blasts beat to and fro 
Across the high vaulted chamber 
Of his soul, and 
Clutch at the lowering glow. 
Had the angelic musician died? 
Had the heavenly choir cried 
For one in his stead ? 
Music of rivers, of winds. of chimes 
From his fingers sealed the choice; 
For he is gone. 
-.John R. Toole, '26. 
how the beast had robbed a fish I--" a chait· dangerous ly tilted against 
stall, how a nearby butcher lost a 
fine fowl. and they pointed out dogs 
who bore cruel scar from the 
a loonkeeper's pet. 
They told of how he had defeated a 
large polfcedog just last Sunday-
how that couchant yellow body had 
quickly launched its quivering, 
scarred mass. and how the dog, 
howlin~ painfully, had fl ed. This 
wierd eat's name? Mark. That name 
haq been g iven him by J acob, the 
nearsighted. old saloonkeeper-the 
only man this law less cat obeyed. 
Two yeat·s ago one summer even-
ing :\lark had tagget·ed beneath the 
s winging doors of the Ontarion. His 
body was fresh ly welted, vividly 
scarred and dripping blood. 
Jacob's first thought, perhaps, was 
to kick the hideous intruder back 
into the blackness whence it had 
come. But he could not. There was 
someth ing about the bedraggled 
beast that aroused a little-touched 
corner of Jacob's heart-a heart as 
scarred by vicis itude-even as the 
body of this strange cat. 
So Jacob suffered the animal to re-
main and a friendship began to grow, 
horn of a certain fee ling of akinness 
between this vagabond cat and this 
wifeless. childless, friendless old 
man. oon ?.lal·k became enthroned 
at the end of the bar where Jacob 
read papers between rounds of 
drink . The late afternoon sun cleft 
a path to them and enveloped the 
strange pair in a shimmering aura. 
.Jacob had never realized a perfect 
companionship until the advent of 
:\!ark. Here. at last, was a real 
friend. :.\Tark purred sincere thank 
when petted, attempted to r eturn the 
compliments by rubbing against 
Jacob's legs and was always at his 
heels. 
Here was a friend who would never 
play the hypocrite. Here was a 
friend who never taun ted him of his 
failing sight. 
Jacob often knelt before the old 
metal trunk in his small room at the 
rear of the saloon absorbed in pho-
tographs. He passed a blui h-white 
hand across his eyes-the hand that 
caressed ;\lar·k-:.\1ark who under-
stood. 
":'\o one effer really lik ed me," he 
confessed to the contented cat. "ex-
cept you. :.\fy father. my country, and 
my wife thought I was a fool. Look 
at these pictures! This one when I 
was young-captain of a big ship. 
I 
This house here (it was a magnifi -
cent palace don e in oil and adjacent 
to that of the Wilhemstrasse in Ber-
lin) is where T was born. I got noth-
ing now. They beat me. They drove 
me oud . Told lies. Said J was a 
thief." 
Th e cat purred sympathy. Gr·ey-
g-reen eyes searched the face ot 
Jacob as he unfolded his past. 
This ·trang-e friendship was not 
unknown to J acob's next door neigh-
bor. Adolph Lanz. dealer in butter. 
egl!s and cheese. whose coarse jokes 
and caustic disposition wa balanced 
by his generous nature. He prac-
ticall v fed hi s self-iso lated neighbor 
with 'rood from hi tore and table. 
.Jacob thought Adolph a veri table 
angel of mercy despite the fact that 
he had often borne the brunt of hi 
many unkind jokes. 
At thi moment the ruddy-faced 
merchant was discussing J acob with 
Catherine, his labor- lovin g spouse. 
wh il e s killfully cuttin g a fat cheese. 
"That man Jacob," be boomed. "he 
don't Jive, I tell you. His face is 
a lways the same. His heart beats 
a lready just the sam e as it did ten 
or twenty years ago, Xo warm blood 
in his veins. I tell you mam! All 
he lives for is his cat- his :\!ark. 
Such a man he is." 
"0, tell him to come o ver for sup- the tore front, da mn ing the weather 
per," interrupted Catherine. "I don't 
like Mark, but I like Jacob. Go now!" 
Jacob came to his neighbors that 
evening cleanly s haved and ~at·hed 
in his best. His best Included a tie 
and amber-colored glasses, which 
were reserved for Sunday use. Dur-
ino· the meal Jacob suffer ed embar-
rassment at every tu rn because of 
his eyes. Whenever the stone-faced 
old man would be gu il ty of a breach 
of etiquette or t r ansfe1· an unasked-
fat· dish, Adolph would laugh loudly 
and slap his fat thighs. 
Jacob fed :.\1at·k with choice mor-
sels of food from hi own plate. 
"What the hell, " Adolph s houted, 
"we wlll feed him later. Eat your 
food and forget about the cat ju t 
once." 
Jacob never replied but continued 
eating in s ilence and generally a 
mumbled apology would burst from 
his host's lips. 
The evening wo r e on. Jacob and 
Adolph li o-hted their pipes and Mrs. 
Lanz dozed over a German new -
paper. At last Jacob left wi th ::\1ark 
at his heels and some scraps of meat. 
At the door he turned and thanked 
the couple for their hospitality. He 
watched Adolph cu ff ~fark playfully 
a few times and remarked : 
"You don't like my )fark yet-eh, 
Adolph? You have never seen one 
like him before, eh? I think you 
never will, either. On ly one like 
him. on ly one." 
Laughing queerly, he fumbled mo-
mentarily with the knob. Then , 
sensing that Adol ph was still watch-
ing his almost blind efforts t o locate 
it, he angrily grabbed at the porce-
lain, wrenched it open, and quickly 
closed the door , but. as Catherine had 
remarked, his facia l expression re-
mained unchanged. 
"Damn him and his cat," sneered 
Adolph, "alway the same, a l ways 
the same." 
twice as vehemently and three time 
louder than pas ing friends. 
He kept hi joke to himself until 
the following morning, when he de-
cided to tel l Cathe rine about it. 
"lt's no aood," said Catherine 
bluntly. "you know how Jacob is. It 
might hurt him-more like a woman 
-that mao- more like a woman." 
Adolph tared at het· with a sneer. 
An anger against hi wife flamed up 
within him because she had voiced 
a sentiment which he had battled 
all of yesterday. He dropped his 
half- moked ciga r rather defiantly 
into the empty grate. 
"By damn. I will do it. I will, by 
damn," he grumbled. 
:\lark padded into the store soon 
after in search of cheese rinds which 
were tossed into a box beneath the 
counter. This gave the troubled 
pt·oprietor an excell ent opportunity 
for comparing the two animal . and 
to hi amazement they r esembled 
one another far more than he had 
thOU,!1ht. 
Again an invitation wa extended 
Jacob, and again that man accepted. 
The dinner was excellent. Jacob ate 
heartily. He had brought Adolph a 
bottle of French wine which. be said, 
had been bottl ed for Napoleon. 
Adolph drank the entire contents 
quickly and excused himself while he 
smuggled the cat that so resembled 
:\lark to the Ontarian. 
He arriv d just as the "barkeep" 
wa locki ng the front door. 
"This is Jacob's cat. He wants me 
to lock him in the saloon until he 
gets back from my house," he 
plain eli 
"All right. captain. Drop him ln.-
Adolph did more than "drop him 
in .'' He placed the cat carefully on 
the bar with a fervent prayer that it 
would remain there until Jacob re-
:'\ow It happened one day soon turned. Then be hurri ed back to his 
after th is supper Adolph had busi- own store as Jacob was leaving. 
nes in Lakewood. Soon after the " Gute nacht, missu . and Adolph;· 
car had passed into the residence Jacob murmured somewhat self-
section fat· beyond the great Hi gh consciously. "Both of you people are 
Level Brid ae. he saw a cat which was good to me and my :11ark." 
very familiar-one which resembled "It's all right," blustered Adolph. 
:\lark! The German hastily paid his "Come on Ol"'e r wh enever you should 
fare a nd descended at the next stop. like to. :\Te and ratherine always 
He had some difficulty in securing have omethlng to eat and''-here he 
the cat. As he approached the ani- wink ct l~·ly-"I like your wine." 
mal whir led and fled to back-porch He turned to enter his stot·e, but 
regions. Adolph didn't hurry, how- after Jacob had taken a few steps, he 
ever, but with a coax in g voice fo l- fol lowed the man with the cat back 
lowed slowly. never los in g s igbt of to the Ontarion. 
the strange, yet fan,il:u feline. He .Jacob placed :.\Tark on the bar after 
finally captured the .,.,una! and with entering the saloon and searched 
twinl,ling eyes, like a chi ld with a slowly for the light s witch. His e:ves. 
loy balloon, hurried to a return car. althou~h. sufficient light filtered 
Despite hi s contradictory appear- through the glass front, were not 
ance he liked to think himsef a ('apable of distinguishing anythin,!1, 
c lever man . He ·troked the ye llow and he g-roped for a full minute be-
animal during all of the return jour- fore he found the switch. That min-
ney and sang snatches of German ute was an hour to the anxious 
ditties in a nasal tenor. (Continued on Pa~re ) 
St. Joseph Academy 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
3430 Rocky River Drive 
St. Joseph Academy 
Day Pupils 
14205 Detroit Ave., Lakewood 
oc-
Old buildings have a charm all 
their own-arising partly from the 
myriad recollection connected with 
their history, and partly from the 
aged grandeur that they impress 
almost physically upon one. A 
light in a lofty tower; turrets sil-
houetted black against the sky; the 
great outline of the building loom-
ing mas ively ahead, beside, and 
above you; the breeze with just 
a hint of a Lake Erie night stirring 
softly. That i Carroll from with-
Omar. 
I am ure that there are no stair. 
in the world that are better than 
those at Carroll. They can strike 
(at will, I believe) any note in the 
diatonic seal . nder the pressure 
of your f ee t they will emit creaks 
fairly plea urable; but if you are 
looking for the very epitome in 
purity and wealth of tonal quality 
you mu t await their volition. You 
tand, shi,·ering with anticipation 
for a moment, like a passe ng r at 
th e top of a /Heat dip in a sc nic 
railway; then with a sudden breath-ou~nd now--inside--the had - taking thrill ~· ou hear the old stair 
ows dart hither and thither mu ter- creak exqui. itely, running in the 
ing up courage to leap upon you, brier space of a thought the gamut 
chilling you, urged on !)y a feeble of the human emotions. Then once 
light glimmering down from some again cverythin~ till _ but 
far hallway. Through a near win- . . 
dow the rays of a ghostly moon POignantly sti ll. 
creep stealthily in, seize upon the I Only on thing more left to be 
old woodwork, and leave it silvered. told of, that which lie on the other 
You stand awed where yesterday- side of the door· that are trimm d 
or wa it a thousand year ago?- with quare.· of orange and green 
you jostled and laughed. There i 
a feeling of ilence, of re tfulness, 
that makes you tread oftly lest 
,·ou stumble . and awake to find your 
dream vanished. You are alone and 
wish to be alone forev e r. 
There is one sound in this world 
(and M far as I know, only one) 
that occurs exclusively at nght. It 
is so much an inherept part of 
night in an old building that it 
often takes place of it own accord. 
I mean the creaking of stairs. In 
the daytime stair may be noisy; 
they may grumble; and if they are 
especially good stairs they may 
groan.. But creak? :\ever. Only 
at night will they do that. For 
atisfying, pine-thrilling creaking, 
gla s~. thin <Tacks o( golden light 
creeping from under closed door 
only to be lost in the urrounding 
darknc s.; and in your mind's eye 
you may se the eternal scholar be-
yond probin ;.r deep into th realm 
of knowledge. Around the corner 
from vou lie stairs who e pos!U · i-
ties r;main fearfully hidden in the 
land of the unknown. The atmo.-
phere itself is charged with shad-
owy, challenging my tery. Some-
time. I swear, I will take my cour-
age in my hand and brave the ter-
rors that lie beyond those doors-
the doors that are trimmed with 
quare of orange and green glas 
-Wilfred Eberhart, '27. 
~ nationallmtitution ~ 3rom Cooft t.o Coast~ 
Bmauning Kmg &:~ 
Established 103 Years 
Yea,-
Carron({ 
~ Some 712 
T ' . ;j earn. ~-~,.0.-;" 
~ 
Often in our ads we !eel 
like saying Yea Browning 
King! but that of course just 
isn't done but we will and 
must say, 
Some 
Clothes 
Collegiate styles 
that are correct 
Browning Kinfr now operate e.x-
clush·e College Shops at Cambridge, 
Evan ten, and Philadelphia. 
Downtown, 419 Euclid Avenue 
University Store, Euclid at 107th St. 
TWENTY·THREE STORES FROM COAST TO COAST 
Page 1x THE CARROLL NEWS 
TEAM PLAYS WELL I Blue Streak s_tops 
IN OPENING GAME r;,~,::~rl ~~~~~~ ~~,~m McDONNELL STOPS BRUNELLE RAE SAMUELS WILL ROOT FOR CARROLL 
Be howing I fade on 
Defense Sa1ys 
Elward 
BY C'L.\. YTON WEL H 
' ' \\'e w ere at least two touchdowns 
better than they,., declared Coach 
:;\Tal Elward in an interview after 
the Marine game. "But," he added, 
"vou ha,·e to take into consideration 
the fac that their weight and ex-
perience played an important part 
in the outcome. 
Every one of 
t h o s e Iarines 
)1cDonnell backed up the line in 
true Stringer fashion, making one 
tackle on the ;yrarine ' ide of the 
line. 
J\Ia tny meared everything that 
came hi way until a giant fell on 
him, injuring his knee. Flynn, who 
r e lieved him. kept that side o[ the 
sc-rimma;!" we ll protected and add-
ed a .·hort-lived thrill by picking 
up a loose ball and running for a 
touchdown. The referee called it 
back however claiming it was an 
ineompleted pass. " ass" Parilla 
hit the biggest of them, and made 
them feel that they were hit. 
It is difficult to pick any one tar 
for e\•ery man that played scintil-
lated in some jashion or the other. 
Brunnelle and :1-IcQuaide performed 
the best for th e :\larines. 
Cnrroll 0. Position Marines 0. 
Mn<tny ----- - . L E . __ _ _ __nrougher 
Quinn _ -------- • . L. T. ------- _ Wiu:more 
Vaudeville Star Follows 
Her Namesake of 
the Gridiron 
Poor DuQuesne! Saturdar it will 
be opp015ed by two "Blue Streak ~ !" 
Carrol r s "Blue Streak " of the uid-
iron i · a foe formidab le enough ·o 
make a ny opponent quail, but wh a t 
chance have they when the "Blue 
Streak of Vaud evill e'' i rooting 
against them from the stands? Fo r 
:\!iss Rae Sa mu els . of the B. F. Keith 
C'ircuit . will be at Dunn Field chee r-
in a on h er t wins-in-name to \'ictory. 
had at least ten 
pounds advantage 
over the man op-
posite him and 
five of them had 
four years col-
lege experience 
on top of that. 
"Another thing:, 
I wasn't at all 
s a tis fi e d with 
~;:;;,. -:_-::::::::::::·c~~:---=~~=::=~-~~~!~ 
Burens ---- ---- R. G. --- - --- --McHenry Henog _ --- - --- - --R. T . . ____________ Hunt 
Fitzgerald _______ R. E ____________ . Stock 
caught Brun-I defense in the fir t period and was I bac·k broke 
mak ing away be hind good interfer-
.1ell as he cut throug h the Carroll ence before the Blue Streak f ull- 'Jrought him down. 
from t he s id e and Press 
Rae Samuels is a Youn g. town, 
Ohio, girl known as "The Bl ue Streak 
of Vaudeville" and one of the most 
popular headliners on the Keith Cir-
cuit. 
She is one of the rea l personalities 
of the "two-a-day." beloved every-
wher e by vaudevi ll e fans because of 
her breeze and pep, and the rare 
comedy which she injects into her 
cha racter son gs . 
Toma ------ ----- Q. H. -- -- _ . Brunelle Parilla ___ _________ L. H. -- __________ flacon 
McDonnell ________ R. H .---- - __ _ . Henry 
some Of the Marrie F. B. _ -- . McQunidc 
Clayton Wei h t ·b k' de Sub•titutions: Carroll- ;'.1cCaftery for Con-
ci ions. The plays chosen on sev- n~- . lllcGuire for Marrie. Fergus for Parilla. 
Parilla Starred When 
Pitted Against Giants quar el ac S - ~ ly, l'vlielcurek for Burens. Flynn for Mast-
l · b d t ctical Sapp for ~!cDo ndl. Gowan for 'l'omn era occ:a,IOn were a a ' Ga-rtner for Musty, :>b•ers for Gaertner: In th ~Iarine game. " ass" Pari! Ia 
errors and should neYer have been Conly for McCalley. Bur n• for Mielc.arck . , _,. 1 , .1. . . h f . 1 . 
AFTER QUANTICOS 
COMES DUQUESNE 
. . )la•tny for Myers. Parilla for Ferl(us. Me- ul( \\OJ ' WOI t Y 0 a man t\\ ICe 11 
attempted under the cncumstances. Donnell for Sapp. Toma for Gownn, Mnr.ic · Pittsburgh Team Will 
Prove Formidable 
Foe for J. C. U. 
If a more open attack had been for McGuire. McCaffery for Conly. Miel- · IZe. The little speed,·ter fiung him-
- d t th ·'ght t i·n1e the result c?rek for Huren•, Flynn for Maslny. Mn- s If into pvery pia>· with great re-u~e a e 11 rmes Crov('~ for H nry. Shunnvay fvr Me· 
might haYe been a whole lot differ- Qunide. Puu:h fo r Brunelle. Zuber for sult~. Offensively h e made goorl 
t 
Hough. Heru:er for Hunt. Crowe for Zuber. 
en · Orunelle for Bncon. O'Brien for Groves. gains. ~ome lon g enough in that 
"Considering the affair from an- Mo,el)· fo r Brou u:h cr. Clem enL• for Mosely, close contest to ee m spectacu lar. 
other angle, though, the men did ~~Q.~~i;: r r::r%":~m~~:;',~eB~~onforfo~8~~: Off tack le he ci a heel. wigglerl. and There is an o ld say in g which may 
be aptly applied to the predicament very well to top a team as strong Qu ai~•: Sp• u ldin~t for Wiu:n1ore. 
as the ?llarine outfit. My system u~~~tnl\~.~=~~~dt ! ~a0~~~:;1t:' ~";;.~d &1 i~~~: squirmed to gain distance 
takes time to develop a player; man nyder cHa rn~rd l. seemed imposs ibl e for auyone. 
that 
of Can·oll 's gridi ron warr ior . It 
after a ~ea8 on of constant practice 
a man ha s ,,·orked himself into the HOWARD SAMMON 
LEAVES J. C. FIVE 
Bill's work on the de fen<>e was a 
l reat. He ga ;·e Pat pe rfect protec-
tion on his punts . Every time the 
lumberjack enrl of the armr tea :n 
rush ed in h e wa s ent sp rawling 
over th e back or t he little haiL 
goes. "There i no res t for the 
wicked." Whether or not the foot-
baller · of thi. in stitution a r e wicked tyle of play . o that he is a real 
part of the machine, fitt ing perfect-
ly with every other part and co-
operating properly on every play; 
but aturday we had practically a 
new backfield in there. The men 
were not u ed to working together 
and friction developed. Still they 
played a heads-up game for the 
most pan and probably would have 
Popular Cage Star Has It must h<ne been Bill to \\"hom a 
Entered Novitiate I hig- ~Jarine back was referring to 
• after the _gam e when he said 
at Milford "--. e\' ry Lim e I got the ball and 
is a matter which we have ne,·er 
consiclered. ha,·ing always assumed 
that they are mucr. like ourselves 
rand uncloubteclly we think well of 
ourselves). but, neverthele. s, there 
certain ly i no rest for Lhe padded 
guardians of Carroll' honor. 
Co::nin!!; out of the Ji rcc truggle 
with the .\Iarine . they must imme-
diate ly turn their attentio n to prepa-
rations for the Duquesne University . 
of Pittsburg, Pa., game schedu led 
fo r Saturday. Oct. lOth . 
gained m ore consistently if the When the baskptbnll . eaRon roll~ 
plays had been selected more ap- ur·ouncl azain. th e Carroll cou r t will 
propriately. be some'' ha t more peaceful than in 
"Our showing was fa irly good, pr vious years. [or ")linnie" Sam-
considering that we lost a whole mon, a . tar for three years. will not 
backfield and several Yeteran line-
men from last year's eleven. 
-:.I wa . particularly well pleased 
with the performance of Jiggs 1\Iar-
rie and Ed. Storey. Storey stopped 
e,·ery man the Marines sent at him 
and he broke up more than one 
pa. sing attack, not to mention the 
offensive game he put up, which was 
all that could be asked. l\Iarrie 
played a wonderful game at half, 
e pecially on the defence. His tack-
ling wa one of the principal things 
that slowed down the :Marine at-
tack to the point where it couldn't 
pi"rce the line, and niore than once 
1arrie cut down a runner after he 
had broken through and gotten 
away from the rest of the secon-
dary.'' 
TEAM PLAYED IN 
MJD .. SEASON FORM 
Smooth Work Showed 
in Opening Game 
of Season 
Th e mo~t , atisfyin g . ight at the 
Marin e ga me was the all around 
"Ork of the whol e t eam. of the line 
and of th e ba ckfield workin!!; in their 
own de pan m nts a nd working to-
gether. 
'Twould be foolhardy to call th e 
f'an·oll lin e a stone wa ll: it would 
be better to compare it with a river 
of hot lea r! . just a little too hot and 
be on hand to burn it up. Winning 
lette rs has a ! ways been a habit of 
"~lin's" and he is now trying to at-
tain his "S. J." at ~lilford :\ovitiate. 
:'IJilfo rd. Ohio. 
I-l i8 prow e. son the basketball floor 
is well known to the follower of 
l'arroll. and on]>· last year the speed. 
' teadin ess and consi tency of his 
playin g won for him a position on an 
All-Ohio :\on-Conference team. 
An e ver-read_,, smile and a charac-
a littl e too fast to cro s. te ri s tic .. How a boutcha ?" won him 
The :\Iarine · did dent the forward la,·or wherever he w ent. The pur-
wall fo r -Orn e s ub ·tantial .!?. a ins after pose for which h e departed is the 
the fir::: t whistle . bnt th eir anticipa- only thing which compen ate the 
tion wa ::: short- liv d when the men loss r It by th e team. the schoo l. and 
settl ed down to real ''"ork a nd seri- his fri end . 
ouslr b gan to outplu~- them. The 1 ----- - - ----------
defense wa;: fa ·t anrl rugged throu gh- 1 to be desired at the defensive fu ll-
out the game. presenting a problem ~ ba ck position. diaanosing pia~· 
much too difficult for the :\Iarine quit•kly and breallin~ right througll 
Quarter to hanrlle. _ I to them. The wings were well sec-
Oifen IYel>·. the linemen had too onded bv the ha l fback . 1\!ore than 
much beef to moYe out of the way of I one ~Iar-ine was spillerl for a loss in 
the back!'. hut accomplisherl as much hi s attempt to circle the end. and if 
a~ did th e ponrterous Quantico lin ·1 h dirl break through . it was right 
making way for eight fir . t rlown . into the arms of the watchful sec-
The backfield. easier to watch onda ry. 
!nee t h m n are- not ~o clo ely Th e interference would ha,·e 
_grouped. ~bowed fine. both on the routed any team of le s weight or 
offense and on the defense. The abilit>• than harl the :.rariues. The 
backR wcnt after :ITarine passes like men knew their po. ilion . on the 
bi~-league outfielders shagging flies. plays and !mew whom to take out. 
A!!:ainst the :l!arine running attack. After the sea onin.!!; obtained in the 
the econdary defen P showed espe- opener. they llould work together 
ciall~- well. ~fcDonnell left nothing , like a charm. 
s tarter! running. . om e little runt 
broke in and pull ed me down 1 " 
Offensive Flash is 
Again on the Squad When the eleven fro m the city of perpetual fog sal li es forth to enjoy 
Gort's sunlight they are determined 
Ca rl Plumme1 can eel a pleasant that their cu p of joy shal l be filled to 
.· urprise to Carroll fans wh n here<>- the brim, ancl this can be done only 
istered Thursda.v after being num- by defeating Carroll. On the other 
bered among the missin<>- for more I hand. Ca rroll i eq t~ a ll y determined 
that the boys from P1ttsbugh s h a ll be 
than two weeks. Carl's mother was made to feel at hom e. so fas t and 
,·e ry ill for some time and this de- 1 fnriou is th e attack planned by the 
layed his retum to school. "!31ue Streak" that. t hey opine. the 
"Ha!:'s" is a welcome addition to Duquesne squad will see as if in a 
the squad. He is sh ifty and fleet- rlaze, tend in ;< greatly to disillusion 
them in their joyous belief, that they 
footerl, and more •han once. last a re away from home. 
year. aot away for long gains by his On paper, the Duquesne r eco rd of 
fast open-field work. . 192-1 i · no o formidable as to cause 
THE HORTON-GUEST STUDIO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
22 .'Old" Arcade Main 4065 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds of Soft Drinks 
and Serve Nothing but the Best 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohi<:> 
EAT AT THE 
COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
Hot Meals Served Daily 
from 11:30 to 12:45 
Good Food at Low Prices 
~!i ss Samuels i a child of the th~ -
ater, who began her careet· at th e 
age of fou r , reciting "Laska" at 
church fairs and cl ub meetin g .. Soon 
afterward she marle her professional 
debut in an act with an older brother 
and s i ter. For a while she taggert 
along as "little sister ," but "Lovin' 
Rag-" a nd "Wild Cherry Rag" pu her 
rl efi nitely on the map of vaudeville 
with a following of her own. 
which has gro wn consistently large:-
th r ough a decade of success. 
Capta in C'on ly & Co. any spinal 
quiverings. but the truth is that then 
t hey we r e a " first half' team. g r eat-
ly hampered by the lack of capable 
sub t itutes. !'\ow, how ever, with 
plenty of good r eserves they . honld 
be ab le to stand up with the best 
throughout the entire ;e;ame. Thei r 
two big games last year were with 
Xiaga ra U niver ity and Dayton. At 
:\iagat·a they ·aptured a 13-12 vic-
tory when the :\ew York State team 
failed to ta ll y on the kicks after 
touchdowns. Th e niversily of Day-
ton beat them by four touchdown 
wh en Duquesne ,,·as unabl e to pierce 
the heavy Flyers· line enough to 
scor Three of the e scores ,,·e r e Thi s success was not achieverl 
made in the second half. without hard work-work uch a 
After Duquesne, Carroll must few non-pro~essional people _can ap -
look fOn\'ard to the following Satur- prehend. )1rss Samuels trams like 
day. when they meet their arch-1 an athl te for the theater. Xo. late 
rh-al. Dayton. Little need be said of hours. no sweets. no alcohol. _or cigar-
this game for it is well known that ettes. She plays golf . swim anrl 
when Carroll and Dayton meet the rid es a horse when the opportunity 
dope and statistics mean as much to presents. but just took her first rea l 
the fina l outcome a r efr igeratin g vacation in fifteen years in the shap P 
plant. do 0 the Eskimos. Dayton of a four months' trip to Europe. 
pt·omi:es to give Canol! uch a What chance, then. has the team 
trouncing as ""ill make them for- from Pittsburgh agaiust two 
g; t all their ambitions for football "Streaks'' in such perfect condition' 
g lory. Carroll vows that after thi And there i r eal harmony between 
game :'-lah Jong will supplant foot-
ball as a m ajor sport at Dayton. 
Anyhow. it will be a game well 
worth the hardships wh ich the trip 
downstate may im po-e upon us. 
On the 24th of October Carrol l 
journeys to Buffa lo to meet the 
heavy Ca nisius team. From the 
rumor·s that prevail is is evid ent that 
the Bisons cannot forget the defeat 
they suffered in Cleveland last year. 
On th a rn e margin arroll cannot 
for'g-et the trouncin"' they r eceived at 
Buffalo in 1923. 
So the menu sched ul ed for the 
Blue and Gold defenders i work, 
work. work. and after that somP 
more work. 
Duquesne' foes. More than one 
party a t the Palace or trip to Dunn 
Field has cemented the fl"ienrlship 
between the star of the sta2:e and 
the stars or the gridiron. -- ----
--On t o Dayton--
The Carroll News 
Extra Copies may be obtained 
at Business Office; ten cents 
per copy. 
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TI-E MEN~S STORE 
~------~Cleveland 
Season's correct styles for 
High School and College 
2-Trouser Suits 
$2 7.50 $32·50 
(ln chest measures up to 36; 
over that at $37.50) 
The square shouldered wedge 
shape figu re is sci ll the vogue. 
Trou se rs still wide. D o uble 
breasted, blue Cheviot popular, 
but grouse o r che pheasant shades 
are really newer. 
Topcoats at $30 
-include a small number ofbroad 
shouldered styles-most of them 
however, are the loose fitt:ing rype. 
Oxford Bag Trousers 
are the new 24-inch wide, grey 
at $10 and $12.50. 
Green Slickers 
"Four Horsemen" (of Notre Dame) 
Leather Jackets 
in colors at $22..50 
All Shirts are collar attached or 
collar to match. Collars have 
longer point at $2..50 and up. 
This season at 6 and $7.50. Hats, turndown-fancybands$5 
Pull-over sweaters-striking patterns, $5 and up 
THEW B DAVIS CO 
327·335 Euclid-opposite East 4th 
THE CARROLL ~E\YS 
Groves Threatens To Score 
".\Ial" Elward bas lJegun his 
ond year of coaching at Carroll. 
the ~ncces which the team enjoyed 
I 
las< ·cason under his tutelage and I 
;. at of :\Jr. Burke can be taken as an 
i!.idication of what will be done this 
ye-ar. then surely we <'an prepare [or I 
great rejoiein;1: when the <:urtain 
:-olii< 'lown Thanksgiving Day. 1 
Few of the spectators were I 
aware that during the Marine I 
game an angry beast roamed 
the side-lines and was captured 
only by the heroic efforts of 
one of Carroll's most illustri-
ous Juniors. Jiggs, the Devil 
Dogs' mascot, broke free from 
jts guardian and dashed tow-
ard Carroll's bench seeking 
whom it might devour. Char-
lie Mulcahy, a watchful protec-
tor of the "Blue Streak" play-
ers, took three or four huge 
, trides and threw himself 
the path of the on-coming 
beast. After a short struggle 
he secured a ·firm hold on the 
leash and returned it to its 
master. 
Not e,·en when the Quantico 
1 
a larmed as when halfback Groves I sniety 1111111. 
machin e wa s hort yards from the broke through for 25 yards before photographer 
goal were th e Carroll fans as much being downed by Toma, the Carroll he tarted on 
'L'hr PlnJ11 
napped Groves as 
hi run. 
• • • 
Bill Herzog suggests to the rule 
committee that a different sort of 
a whistle be employed by the ref.-. 
erees of football games. He claim 
that he would have made a touch-
down if another kind were used. 
When he carried t he ball from a 
tackle Jllny hr incetl an open field 
but he heard the whistle and mis -
took it for that of a traffic officer, 
a nd topped. 
DETAILS OF CONTEST Score. end firs t quarter: Marines, 0. Carroll , 0; I Parillo. who returned to his 35-yard line. I Me Donnell rnn right end for . Carroll got first down when the Marines and Toma aiJed to gain. McDonnell 
were ofT-s ide . McDonn ell ran right end lo Urunell~ in midfield. Toma 
Editor's Note-Bill received a 
pink ticket for jay walking last 
week. 
• • 
CARROLL TACKLERS HIT 
THEIR 1\IEN SO HARD THAT 
THE MARl ES WERE U DER 
THE IMPRESSIO THEY WERE 
BEIXG I N T E NT I 0 A L L Y 
ROUGHED. THE BIG MEN 
,_, __ -r-7-n-T'T'T'<.,l, DT Fl GURE HOW SUCH 
PIG~HE AS CARROLL PLAY-
ER , WHEN COMPARED WITH 
THEMSELVES, HAD POWER TO 
INJURE MEN LIKE McQUAIDE. 
lt gives us o-r eat pleasure to 
com ment on the demonstration 
of Rpor tsmanshi p witnessed 
duri ng the ball-rush. So fierce 
and heated did the contest 
wage that on one or two occa-
sions a pair of youths, be-
mirched with tomato sauce 
and hen fruit, took time out to 
im press each other with the 
wonderful advantages of phys-
ica l strength . But Jimm y 
O"Brien aw e,·erything and 
ejected from the game such 
violators of the rul es. 
The trip to the s idelines 
evidently proved su ffi cient ti me 
Ior them to realize that their 
actions were not what they 
should have been. for they ap-
proached each other with right 
ha nd s extended and the grip 
hat ensu ed was strong enou o-h 
to heal the differences of 
nations. 
FIRST QUA RTER SECOND QUARTER 
Th e Mnrines won t he toss and e lected to Brunelle punted to Car roll' s -yard line 
kick. Carroll defended the w est goal. after fa iling to run the e nds. McDo nnell 
booted oO ya rds to midfield. Garetner threw 
Toma ran the kickoff to the 25-yard line. Bru nelle for a 10-yard Joss. Brunelle 
Failing to gai n. McDonnell pu n ted 35 to punted to Toma. who fumbled. but Bailey 
Brunelle, who returned to his o wn 45. On recovered on Carroll's 26-yard line. Gro,res 
the first play Brunelle gained 10 yards on replaced H enry f o r the Marines. Groves 
a spl it tackle buck. McQuade made another dro?-kicked straight _into the air. Carroll 
first down in two bucks goin to Carro11's takmg the ball on Jts ow n 2 -yard hne. 
35-yard line. McQuade and Henry bucked I Marrie's pass was grounded and McDonnel! 
for another fin;t down thru let guard. Me- punted 35. yards to BruneHe to the Marmes 
Caffery replaced Capt Conly and !liilchalk 36-yard hne. Groves shpped around Car-
replaced Burens for Carroll. roll 's left end for 25 yards o n a fake and 
McQunde m ade 9 on the sam e play around 
The Marines failed to gain on two plays the other end . 
nnd were penalized five yards for offs1de. Shumway replaced McQuade, who wns 
Storey broke up _a McQuade-to: Bacon pass. C'arried off the field. Gowen replaced Toma 
Capt_ Mc~enry mussed a drop ktck from the for Carroll. The Marine~ lost five yards 
20-yard hne on fourth down, and Carroll I for off-side a nd a Brunelle to Groves pass 
took the ball. made 6 yards. The Marines failed to gain 
McDonnell bucked center for five and and Josl the ball on downs. Marrie made 
Marrie and Parilln h it opposite t.•ckles for 7 ya rd•. but had to kick. McDonnell punted 
first. down_ Marrie and Parilla made nine to nrunclle on t h e Marine 35-ynrd line_ 
yards on three tackle bucks, and McDonnell Wi th a min ute to play Carroll sent in n 
punted 41i yards to the Marine 30-yard line. flock of substitutes. Pugh replAced Bru-
The Marines lost 15 for holding. Flynn rc- nelle. who was hu rt. for the ~'larineg_ The 
placed Mastny for Carroll. Brunelle punted hnlf ~nded with ball belonging t<l the 
45 yards to Toma, who returned 10 to mid- Marine,;; on their own 30-y:lrd linf"_ 
Held. Score end of first h alf: Co noll, 0; 
McDonnell's pa~s was grou nded and Me- Marines. 0. 
Donnell rolled a 60-yard punt to the Marine 
l-y a rd line. Brunelle punted back to mid-
fie ld . CnTI"oll balled up a play and 
f umbled. Bailey recove ring on his 43-yard 
lin e as the quarter ended . 
THIRD QUARTER 
Carroll's original tea m s tarted the sec-
ond half. Brunelle went back to QURrter 
fo r the Marines. Bailey ki cked off to 
Positions Cared For Despite Absentees 
Considerin g Saturday's perform- perfect and he was a bulwark on the 
ance, we do not feel that the team defense. 
has uffered g-r eatly from graduation The win gs, thought to be weakener! 
and other evils. :'ll cDonnelr punt- by Welsh's absence. proved almost 
ing mad e one forget that Bri ght and 
his soa ring kicks were gon e. ::\lore-
over, Pat donned Stringer's shoes 
a nd fou nd th em a good fit. He hit 
the line like a battering ram and 
backed it splendidly. 
Storey fitted in perfectly at Car-
ney's old position. His passes were 
impregnable to the army onslaughts. 
Quantico attem pts to go a round end 
generally resulted in s ubstantial 
lo ses. 
The halfbacks mad e a strong, 
. bowing, and the regim ent li ghting 
ror these positions has been aug-
mented eYen s ince the game. 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730-34 Detroit A venue Corner Hird A venue 
Furniture - Rug - Stoves 
Electric 'Vas hers and Ironers 
··················································: The ~it·aug-e coutrhauce ou the • • 
•• • ''in rlo11-~ill oi the third floor cor- J p B R 0 G AN 
ridor has fiJUtlly heeu explniued. •i• • • •.• 
, omr oi the r•h11o ~ophically incllned 
hulrnt ~ hn n• J•iercetl the 'eil ot' i mr~trr)· thnt hu ~ hafiled the rr~t ot' ~ GROCER 
u ~ comruou er~. It ( thi~ contr iyauce) : • . 
1 ~ inten ded to Jllalle the ~hoes of the Wholesale-Retail 
footh all player~ aiter e:tch J.('ame; + i 
IJUt 11eiorr it <·;m be 1111t to ttti~ u~e ; Telephone Service • 
it mu '-t Itt' tested. Therefore it Ira'> • • 
hi' en pla<'ed where the students may • • 
u1· it out. H It tloe~ not ruln thelr ; Lincoln 3780 2805 Detroit Ave. Ce9tral 5458 ; 
>h(lc~. -.u·ely 110 ltann "ill he tlone to ; l • 
the ('i('ate<l ones ol the foot hailers. 1 ............. •••••• • ••••••• •••••••••• .......... ..... 
The Blue Streak vs. Duquesne University 
Saturday, 
Oct. lOth 
See Carroll in action Saturday, Oct. lOth before it goe 
the road for its out-of-town games. 
Tickets are on sale at 
Newman-Stern Co. 
Che ter and E. 12th 
on ~ 
for six a nd Murrie went o fT tack le for first down Groves' long pass to Stock. 
down. Ca rroll lost t he ball on downs when went around Carroll's left or 20 
a s hort pass failed. Carroll was penalized Ca.rroll 's 30-ynrd line. 
15 vards t.o its own 40-yard line. A Bru-
nelle to Groves pass gai ned 3 yards. Groves Pugh broke thru Carroll's 
tried to drop-kick, but was short. Toma re- for 12. O'Br ien replaced Grov~s for 
turning to his 20-yard line. McDonnell lost Marines and :Flynn and Myers r~licved 
3 around end nnd punted t.o Henry, who Carroll ends. p "II h ' I 
signled for n. fair catch. Mastny tackled an a t re'"' brune le 
him. Carroll taking a 15-yard penalty . The 3-yard loss . O'Brien failed to J<!lin 
bal1 wa~ on Carroll's 30-yurd line. HerzOJ.r. Flynn knocked down n pass 
fourth down. Curroll taking the ball 
Brunelle lost eight yard~ on an attempted its own 1 -yard line_ 
pass. Groves punted out of bounds. on 
Carroll':;; 30-yard line. Parilla out thru 
tackle for 10 ynrds to midfield. Herzog 
came out of the line on n criss-cross and 
ran right end for nine yards. The play was 
called back for an ille).!al pas~. Marrie 
made eil:ht of them back as the quarter 
ended. 
Score: Carroll 0. Marines 0. 
FO RTH QUA RTER 
Mesely took Brougher's left end job for 
t he Marines. Toma failed to make first 
down on a quarterback sneak. The Marines 
took the ball on their 40-yard line. Toma 
intercepted a Marine pass on his O\Vn 42-
:rard hn<'. Bailey intercepted Toma's pnss 
on Carroll's 42-yard line. 
McCaffery replaced Conly. A Groves to 
nacon pa~!ll; failed to guin. Storey ~mean"'<l 
another Marine pass. Groves third drop 
kick try "··as sad . but Carroll was forced 
to iLo;; ·>·ar<l line. 
Parilla ran around his own right end 
27 )"ards to Carroll's 46-ynrd line. 
replace-d Mosely and Wigmore 
Burger. Bailey intercepted a Carroll 
but the MarineM w~rc penalized 15 ya 
tnking the ball on their own 17~ynrd 1 
Zimmerman replaced Ba(·on for the Mar 
1\lcQuHclc r placed Shumway for 
:'\1 m-in<·s - 13runelle ran Carroll's left 
for 12 yards . Brunelle punted o"er 
go:tl line. !lacon went back to half fo•· 
M11rin e~. 
T<>ma fumbled and McHenry 
for the· ~1arinc~ on Carroll's 25-yard 
SpuuldinK replaced Zimmerman for 
Marin es. 
McHenry 's drop kick was six inches 
low. McGuire, app and Fergus took 
Cnrroll back flcl<l. 
Game ended with Carroll having the 
on its own 30-yard line. 
Final scon": Carr oll 0. 1tfarines 0. 
THE 
PROMPT PRIN 
AND PUBLISH! G CO. 
2814 Detroit Ave 
A P R I N T I N G ES':'" 'ABLISHMENT founded and condP.cted upon the 
principle of giving full value in 
of product with efficient and quality 
intelligent 
Our range 
Catalogs, 
Stationery, 
Periodical 
erv1ce. 
of work 
Folder , 
includes printing of 
Cards and Bu ines 
Circulars, School and College 
and regula1:· full size Newspaper . 
Our Telephones-Superior 640-641 
Masquerade 
(Contino..! from Pall'• 5) 
Adolph , who had "'lued hi s flu s hed 
face to the pane which fronted the 
'.)ntarion . 
Sudden light blinded Jacob. H e 
threw his hands to his face until the 
afflicted eyes accustomed themse lves 
to the gla r e. As he withdrew his 
hands. he saw the form of Ado lph 
at tbe window. He recognized the 
s ilhouette with the large round head 
and protruding ears. H e cl everly 
pretended that he had not noticed 
his friend, but was fr ank ly puzzled. 
Why was Adolph at the window? He 
glanced dubiously at :>1a rk. There 
was Mark and the masquerader. H e 
realized then with rapidly Increasing 
anger why Adolph was at the win-
dow. 
A joke, eh? He bit his already 
trembling lips. Didn't the fool at 
the window realize that a ll he had to 
do to determine which was his cat 
was to call ~lark? His pride s moth-
·ered this plan before he had deter-
mined upon it. He would decide for 
bimself in a mo r e emphatic fashion-
he would-be must. The fool at the 
window must be shown. 
He paused as he noticed the simi-
larity. God, which was ?.!ark? Ther e 
were two ).farks there. He beat his 
stomach awkwardly with clench ed 
hands. He must choose quickly 
Suddenly it came to him that he 
could not tell which was his beloved 
;\lark. 
'"You devil," he screamed at the 
frightened Adolph. He was trick ed. 
Where were his eyes? H ell! He'd 
show him. Unclenching his n e rvous 
hands he ran to the bar and grabbed 
a bottle. There was his :\lark--or 
PLAYERS TO I 
FORM NET TEAM 
en Racket Wielder 
Represent High 
in Tennis 
Twenty ca:~didates turned out for 
he t e nni team at the tournament 
eld on the Edg-ewater Park Courts, 
'riday, Sept. 25. Ignatius expect 
.o have a first rate team this year, 
nd al t houg-h the previous teams 
la/en't amounted to much, pros-
ects for thi. yea1· are pretty good. 
'Red" Robben and Bill Dolwick, 
nder the direction of Mr. Lock-
ieyle r . J., are doing their bit to 
lace t. Ig-natiu in the tennis 
'eld with other teams. 
The following ten players have 
m making the team, 
mon .e: whom G ri<lina and V. inters 
the brightest prospects: G. 
Win te1·s, .T. Grid ina. J. Robben, G. 
Dolwick, R. Reali, H. Woodward, J. 
M;ittinger, T. Vande Motter, D. 
iOlm e rly. and W. Uolwick. 
ew Professors Are 
Added to High Staff 
The fa culty of t. Ignatius Hig h 
1a. und e r .:.;one several chan~es thi ~ 
•ear. :\lost of the form e r instruc tors 
laY e returned, but scv ral new mem-
er<; have been added to take the 
la ces of those who have left. 
Among those "·ho have not r e-
urncd are i\Tr. L. A. Bloomer, S. J.; 
Tr. ('_ A. Burn , . J.; ~Jr . W. P. 
Hagedorn, S. J.; i\lr. C. E. Mallon , 
'. J . ; ::\!r. A. A. Bungart and l\lr. J. 
V. Harwood. The two latter are now 
nembers of the faculty of John Car-
\·ol l University. 
:'>ew members of the racu lty are 
ight in number: Fr. J. E. Barlow, 
,'. J ., formerly of St. John's Univer-
ity. Toledo; Fr. P. O'B r ien, S. J .. 
ormer professor at Crei"'hton Uni-
er ity, Omaha, :-<eb.; Mr. J. Gal-
agher. S . J ., who taught two years at 
he University of St. Louis High 
chool; ~1r. E. l\1. Lochbiler, S . J., 
'ormerly of St. Xavier Colle"'e, Cin-
.innati; :'llr. E. Healy, who recently 
ompleted his studies at Maison, St. 
ouis, and J er sey, England; and Mr. 
·. Preusser, S. J. , who taught here 
hree years ago. During the interim 
e was at St. Louis University pre-
a ring for his Master's Degree. 
~fr. J . J . Ambrose, '24, a n d Mr. E . 
M . Carney, '25, both graduates or 
ohn Carroll University, have also 
een added to the faculty. 
rizes Are Offered 
in Handball Tourney 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
S. I. H. Sodality 
The Revs. Peter O'Brien of 
Creighton University, Omaha, 
Nebraska, and J. E. Barlow of 
St. John's College, Toledo, Ohio, 
have been named directors of the 
Sodality of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Father O'Brien is in 
charge of the Junior division, 
which meets on Mondays; and 
Father Barlow, of the Senior 
section, which convenes on Tues-
days. Meetings \viii take place 
immediately after classes are 
dismissed on the days named. 
HI DROPS CONTEST 
TO WARREN TEAM 
Capt. Brickman Stars 
as Vincernen Lose 
First Game 
VJNCEMEN DOWN 
1 
Seniors Rejoice in , 
WEST COMMERCE Bell~ of St. Mary s 
Hi Eleven Romps Away 
From Neighbors 
In Opener 
"Bi!;:?;er and better bells for 
:\lary's" i the latest slogan of Fourth 
Hi~h B. which i now ~loating O\' r 
its room iu the s econd floor front. 
Rec<> se not cheduled in he cata -
loe;ue are being enjoyed almost daily . 
TOUGH CONTESTS 
REMAIN ON SC D 
Erie, Tech and LatiL 
Lead Li t of Hi 
Grid Foe.., 
The light 
For when e\·er the re is a fun eral o r 
X cx t Sa t ur day t h • 
· t Ignatius High a wedding the bells beg in to rin!!; . 
am and when th e bells b egin to r ing i t 11eet t he !'t ro tH:: Cent ral H i d 
football team opened its season, •Ie ven of Erie . Pa. , on the Ia ter' 
last Thur da~· ft t W t is next to impossible to mak one 's 
. a ernoon a es )Wn fie ld. , (>a:<o ned hy t he pa~c 
Tech field, by overwhelming the self h ea rd in Four B's room. H en ce 
Wes t Commerce team 33-0. ac tivitie are u pended for the time 1 wo ganH's t ht• \ -iiH'I'm t> n o· r ~h• 0 
rt> pea t t hei r pa :;t t riumphs over h 
Ignatius wa s held scoreless for a nd lh e ta ·s enjoys a r ece 
the first quarter and scored but 
once in the econd, when fullba ck 
Keller circled left end for 25 yards 
and fulligan crossed the line. 
Changes Greeted 
by High Students 
P n nsylvania team. 
Th P f ollowing wee k the~· itl\' i" 
Detro it 'C. H igh lw re, and the t'e ·,.,. 
.vho wen t to th!.' :'ll it·h ig-an C'ity Ja,;~ 
<e:lson know tha t th!.' Dt> roit<>rs 
In the second half, the Saint Th e Fre hment a t S . I. H. we re 1re no easy pic kin g. .\ nother out-
displayed a fine defen ive game, A 10t the only ones who experienced )f- town tea m visits us wh~n s•. 
Pas to Dillon followed with an end :hat " - urprised f eeling " when cla s- \.ince n ts o i .\ k ron comes h '1"' h" 
run by Re idy re ulted in a touch- I ;es were re~ umed f or t he curre nt fo llowing aturday. Th e A kroni te , 
down for the Saints. In the final •c hola. tic year. Old s tudents, 
3rd.- The period the Saints scored three 1oting- the improvements a bout the WARREN, 0 ., Oct. t' h I" ll i\Iullig·an and )Ui!di nl!' which w er e e ffec ted during 
11·e n't r eckon ed a . t he be:t in h. 
'tate, but will g in• the be:;t of 
locals were o ui ck to take advantage Ime · w en \.e er, he vacation. ru bb d th ir e ~· es and :he m a r eal sc rap. 
of a pair of Ignatiu errors and Dillon cro , ed the line for Ignatiu · "·on tl t>n• tl wh eth e r or not 1 h!'y wer e X ex t on th li:s ('0ll1C S Ea ·t 
converted both into touchdowns . Although the inexperience of the still in t ht> o ld. fa miliar quarte r !'. I n th i ' teum, Coach \ ·inc 
wa noti ceable Coach Ralph .-\ co mpl ete r eno,·ation ha d been t}1 reby defeating the Clevelande r , 'las a seriou;; worry. The Eas t-found ome new n a d e ; wa ll· wen· f res hly pa in ted, 
13-0, here this aftemoon. The game Jbli ter ati ng t h o names and quip, • iders alwa ys ha:; had 1 stmng-
wa played on a wet, soggy grid- and tringer, mainstays on f pa,'t generat ions. :\ew ~tairs r !.'- t• am . a nd th i: Y!.'ar, :;t ill ,:;trung-er: 
iron that offered scant footing to the lin ' and Mulligan and Kelle r in olaced those which had bee n h oi- they will g-i ,·e \Ve,..t T ec h a real 
the back and made f orward the backfie ld. Lenny Brickman, the lowed out hy t he Iag-)!ing feet of ight fo r t he 'ena tl' H onors. Ir! a 
aints' capta in and Schmucher an- :oun t les. forme r s t udent.·. . 
ing well nigh impossible. ' In a worth\_' a ttemp t t o mulatc or c limma ry to tlw L'l t in ga 1e . 
othe r half, were on th e sidelines For the greater part of the open- the fam ous Clark Bro th er s of gas- :omes \.'an Hill's hea vy H o ly . ·am 
ing quarter the elevens battled with injuries. ~ ronomic fam e , the e nterpris ing tea m, and Yan seek reve nge o 1 
evenly, the play 
mostly to midfield. 
being confined 
After ten min-
utes of ineffectual battering, how-
ever, Kellar of ·warren hoisted a 
beautiful punt to the Saints' ten-
yard line, where Brickman, receiv-
ing, was felled in hi track . A 
smash at t:~ckle was stopped dead 
Trophy Offered for 
Catholic Champions 
Th e Cleveland Catholic football 
teams have an added incentive for 
winning the chamipon hip thi year, 
and another at guard netted less because the General Assembly 
than a yard. Playing it safe, the 
visitors chose to kick on the third 
down, but Marsgall of \Varren 
tourth degree Knights or olumbu 
have agr eed to give a solid silver I 
cup to the Catholic football champs 
broke through a nd smea red Brick- for th e season of 1925. 
The move was decided upon in the 
man's attempt, Baker recovering on 
the one yard liM. On the next tirs t regular meeting of the Knights 
pre. ided over by former Judge Dan 
B. uti. 
play quarterback Polena slid 
through center for the first touch-
down. McKee's dropkick was good 
The year ly battles for the atho-
lie Championship have always been 
for the added point. 
vicious ones but the addition of a 
Again in the second period War- detinite prize will undoubted ly make 
ren succeeded in getting a man 
across the Ignatius goal when Ailes, 
a substitute halfback, inaugurated 
his entrance into the fray by scoop-
ing up a Saint f umble and sprint-
ing twenty-five yards for a score . 
This t ime McKee's efforts flew wide 
of the upri g hts. 
I n the t hird fra me the Cleveland 
them a great deal more interesting. 
~ uthorities remodeled the lunch [gnatiu!'l . 
room into a modernized cafe t eria 
,,·here wholesome viands are di _ A s a fitting climax, our greatest 
oen~ed in a capable manner. d \'al Cathedral Latin is met , t 
But the most welcome change i Dunn Fie ld! We all know what to 
:he installation of steel lockers. ~xpect in this encounter: . ha rd 
Thi welcom 4mprov eme nt will be fought victory for the Blue and 
appreciated by every tudent for it 
!liminates the confu ion which in- Gold! The fighting team alway 
;ariably prevailed at {!is missal • win s . Go to it. Ignatius! 
t ime. 
TO AN ALUMNUS 
The faculty and student body 
of t. Ignatius High School wish-
e to extend their deepest sym-
pathy to Chris Wilhemy on the 
occa ion of the lo s or his moth-
er . 
Bud wa a member of the class 
of '25, and began his universitY 
course at :'>otre Dame but since 
the unfortuna te event has en-
tered Carroll. 
B. A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGAPHER 
1532-3-t West 25th treet 
Lincoln 4599 
Dress Suit Rental 
2-t3 THE ARCADE 
CLEVELA::-f D 
Main 5856 
Saint Ignatius High School hand- lads mad e a heroic bid for victory 
!>all players will have their annual but after a barrage of passes had 
handball tournament this week been sprayed all over the field War-
when the handballers will show ren tightened up and checked the 
their wares. Over twenty pa irs 
l Ignatius advance on the five yard 
RESERVED 
SEAT SALE have, a ready entered for the 
:loub~s, and Mr. H ealy S. J., who 
is in harge of the tourney expects 
about fty in the s ingles. 
A h ndsom e prize is offered by 
Mr. H ly for the winners in both 
Ies and the doubles". One 
ost promi ing candidates 
rown is Lenny Liniverse 
een one of the best play-
~rs for t ree years. Anybody wish-
ing to e ter may enter his name 
with Mr. liealy before Oct. 3rd. 
the masqut ra cier. He ran his fingers 
beneath th• si lke n jaws of one of th e 
animals and with a s udden blow 
shattered the h ead. 
The r emaining cat plunged from 
the bar and ran beneath ft. .Jacob. 
reeling back, saw the mutilated body 
on the floor attempting to crawl to-
ward him. Th en realization-a piti-
ful cry escaped him as he sank to 
the floor. 
Ado lph was [rig htene d into action, 
and he, with th e aid of a stranger, 
gained entrance through the rear. 
They car ried the limp figure to a 
card table and soon Jacob opened his 
eyes. They were the eyes of a man 
who has seen Christ crucified . Adolph 
fe ll to hi knees and p rayers that be 
had long forgott n rose to his lips. 
"I'm sorry. Jake, oh God, I'm 
sorry." he whispered hoarsely as he 
held ont his hand to the little old 
man-the little o ld man who cou ld 
no longer see. 
line . After that the visitors never 
seriously threatened, a lthough Capt. 
Lenny Brickman broke away 
several s ubstantial gains during the 
closing period. 
Neither team showed to 
good advanage, owing partly 
playing conditions. The play was 
slow for the most part, and marred 
by frequent fumbles . McKee was 
the shining light for the Trumbull 
County outfi t whi le Brickman did 
the best work for the Saints. 
Lineup: 
W arren 13 Postion St. Ignatius 0 
Blakely ------ -- --L. E .. ______ __ ____ Martin 
Sabo - -- - --- - -- ----L. T .. _ -------- ----Bush 
Consider -------- -- L. G.-----------Sprankle 
Baker ---- - _ --------C. ___ ------------Stroh 
Man~hall ___ ______ R. G, ________ ___ Mathews 
Brnunberns __ ___ __ n. T .- ------------Mievel Minotti _____ __ ___ _ R. E, ___ ___ ___ McCafferty 
Polen a ------ - - - __ - -Q·--- __ ---- __ Brickman 
.Horner _________ __ L. H. _____ p, Schmucker 
McKee ____________ R, H .. ______ ___ _ Mulligan 
Conway - - ----------F. _--------- ----Kellar 
Score by periods : 
Warren ----------------- - 7 6 0 0- 13 
St. Ignatius ---- -- ------ 0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdowns- Polena. Ailes. Point after 
touchdown- McKee (dropkick). Substitu· 
tions- W arren: Grove for Polena, Ailes for 
Horner , Kempkl for Minotti, KHpper-t for 
Marshall. Thornton !or Conway, Horner for 
Ailes. Conway for Thornton. Polena for 
Grove, Ailes for Pole na, Yount !or Sabo, 
Bryant for Conway, Grove lor Horner: St. 
Ignatius: Conaton !or Sprankle, J. Schmuck-
e r for Conaton . Dillon for Brickman, 
Brickman for P . Schmucker. Reidy for 
Martin, P. Schmueker for Dillon. Sprankle 
for Mathews. C. Brickman for Reidy, Con-
aton for J. Schmucker. Referee--Scullion 
( alem). Umpire-Vivian (Struthers! . 
H ead linesman- AtkinRon (Mu.sklngum ) . 
Time of period:;-1 21f.t minutes. 
J. W. BAKER ICE CREAM CO. 
REAL HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND ICE 
And Individual Moulds For All Occasions 
We Deliver Two Quarts or More 
Lakewood 5563 12003 Detroit A \'e. 
For 
CARROLL'S 
HOME GAMES 
at 
New-tnan-Stern 
E. 12th and Euclid 
and 
Boylan's 
7811 Hough 
